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fortress of przemysl
SURRENDERS TO RUSSIANS

American Officials jKarl Liebnecht
And the Odenwald German Socialist

Must Keep Quiet

German Press
Praises Denfenders 

Of Przemysl
DARDANELLES FORTS

NOT YET SILENCEDCaptain May be Prosecuted 
For Attempt to Leave San I London, March 22.—The Ex-
Juan Without Clearance j change Telegraph Company have

received a despatch From Copen
hagen, saying that Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht, socialist deputy, has been 
ordered to place himself at the 

, , . . , „ disposal of the German military
wald a prisoner in t#e harbor of I authorities, according to a poli-
San Juan, officials of the United
States Government are consider
ing the question whether the

Berlin, March 23.—The press of 
the German capital is united in 
laying a tribute to the defenders 
3f Przemysl, who it is declared, 
inly hunger could subdue. At the 
'.ame time there is no disposition 
to make light of the defeat.

Regarded as Big Victory — Moral 
Effect Will Be Great—50,600 Men 
and 300 Officers Surrender

Three of Them, Reported As De
stroyed, Still Ottering Stubborn 
Resistance

i
Washington, March 23.—While 

guns of Morro Castle hold the 
Hamburg American liner Oden—

/o

Steamer Torpedoed
In English Channel

Said to be Still Afloat— 
Crew Safe in Dover

tician of that city. Henceforth he 
must consider himself under mil
itary law. He is not to write ar
ticles, nor will he be permitted to 
attend public political meetings, 
excepting in the Rëichstag and 
Landtag.

endurance was only a question of steamer s captain shall be prose- 
jayS cuted for the attempt to leave

The War Office advices report ^an Juan on Sunday without
that Austrian Generals were taken c^earance papers. /Probably

decision will be reached until

Petrograd, March 22.—It was 
officially announced this morning 
that the Galician fortress of 
Przemysl surrendered to the Rus
sians to-day.

The deat of the Turks in Alas- 
chgard Valley and the capture of 

important posts by the Rus
sians were also officially announc
ed to-day.

Przemysl, a town of Austrian 
Galicia, on an affilent of the Vis-
tula, 01 miles West of Lemberg Petrograd, March 22,-The fob
bv rail. It manufactures machin- ‘owing official statement from r ^ P !

sr,woollen wares etc. General Headquarters issued to- ÇAA A *AA ordered, to be paid
Since 1874 k has been strongly "night: From Memel (East Prus- - ^°^,000 on American shipments Vancouver, March 22.—Fifty
fortified. ■ Population 46,300. sia) to the Vistula, and on the left °J 1 and wbeat detained on miners were killed, and as many
about one-third lews bank of the Vistula there has been board Norwegtan steamers Kim more injured, early to-day by a

no change Russian troops which Bjomstjci ne _ Bjornson and snow-slide, which swept away sev-
occu- the Swedish steamer Fred Nobel eral bunk houses at the Britannia 

en- Friedland. mine at Howe Sound, B.C.,
So far as is known this is the j cording to despatches received 

first money to be paid out by the here. Besides the bunk houses, 
Prize Court on American food- part of the aerial tramway of the 
stuffs seized. > mine was carried away.

Paris, March 23.—A gale blew the forts Chanak Kelessi, Hami- 
through Dardanelles Straits yes- dieth and Kill'd Bahr still are cap- 
terday and the allied warships did able of offering stubborn resist- 
not leave their anchorage, says a ance. A number of Turkish field 
Havas despatch, from Athens, batteries have been posted along 
Morale of the crews of the vessels the Straits, and German howitzers 
of French and British fleet is said have been mounted on rails, so 
o be excellent. Notwithstanding they can be moved quickly to 

their losses they are eager to get threatened points. This is sup- 
(O action. It seems certain that posed to have been destroyed.

no
and more than 300 officers and 
50,000 men. The moral effect of more complete reports are receiv

ed from the authorities at San
Juan.

o
London, March 22.—The Brit- 

sh steamer Concord, 1825 tons, 
'as torpedoed by a German sub
marine in the English Channel to

lly. Crew of 26 men were res
ued by a patrol boat and landed

at Dover. The vessel is reported 
to be still afloat.

Mining Disaster
At Howe Sound, B.C

Snow-slide Swept Away the 
Bunk Houses and Aerial 

Tramway

this victory to Russia, it is ex
pected, will be very great awaken
ing of hopes that this will be the 
turning point in the Galician cam- Prize Court

two -o

paign. Pays For Cargoeso
The Damage To 

Dardanelles Forts 
Not Ascertained

Ammunition !
Ammunition ! .

Amiminilinn f blench Government Reports 
rllllIII lull tlUll 1 p10gi ess—Russians Occu

py Memel in the Baltic— 
Przemysl Has Fallen Af

ter a Long Siege

London, March 22 (Official).— 
The Admiralty announces that 
damage to the Dardanelles forts 
is not yet ascertained, owing to 
unfavorable weather. No great 
expectations should be based on 
this, as the attack was not press
ed to its conclusfon, but the pow
er of the fleet to dominate the fort 
russes by superior fire seems estab 
fished.

The French Government reports 
progress at Eparges in the Ar-

ing in an interview with the eor- f German MUnter-HtMCk
EvServonenneedsEVSve of " Tm SoLZl ctieLl hasML bom-

more than we do. 1 have had *e ^ Vosge ,Grea. an L„,e 
feeling for some time past tha, ■ ttLLemy U,tTe ReichakerkopS

has since been recaptured, and the
battle continues.

The Russian Government re
ports the occupation of Memel, in 
East Prussia, after a short bom
bardment. The Germans were de
feated near Myszyente in North 
Poland.

The Austrians were defeated in 
the Carpathians. The garrison of 

_ , Przemysl attempted an unsuccess-
They had based all their cal- j fuj sortie, 3,000 were taken prison 

culations on a sudden smashing 
victory. That plan failed and the 
state of mind of their troops has 
suffered as a consequence.

Economic difficulties in the in-

LLrLL;:^:r™c ^(Famous Novelist Dead
doubt the Germans are still far London, March 23.—George H. 
from famine, but they are mani- , Jessop, novelist,, dead.
festly hampered in obtaining a ----
food supply, and that is a great Allies, 
deal.

O

Senator Curry 
Secures Immense 

Contract For Shells
Every Factory in Cànada to 

be Kept Busy Day and 
Night Turning Out Shells 
For Russian Guns

Petrograd, March 22.—As soon advanced from Tauroggen 
as the news of the fall of Przemysl j Pied Laugszargen after ai
reached the headquarters of the 
Russian headquarters of the Rus
sian Commander-in-Chief, a Te
Deum thanksgiving was celebrat
ed in the presence of Emperor 
Nicholas, and Grand Duke Nichol-

ihis is the Great and Press
ing Need Says Field Mar
shal French—Sir John 

Thinks War Won’t-» be 

Long

ac-
gagement, capturing prisoners 
and stores.

In the Carpathians stubborn 
fighting is taking place along the 
roads towards Bartfeld, and in 
the Valley of the Odawa and La- 

as. and all their staffs. The an-1 boreza Rivers, near Lupkow Pass, 
nouncement of the fall caused and on the left bank of the Upper 

at Petrograd, Sen. Russians made successful
advances. During last 24 hours Eve-WltneSS Describes the considerable distance, and the fight-
we have captured 2500 men fifty
officers and twenty machine guns, 

and In the direction of Nunkaez the
Germans in dense formation at
tacked the Russian positions at 
Rossokhazc, Crawchik and Kosiu- 

Petro&rad, March 22—Przemysl wkawa, but were everywhere re-
garnson which capitulated to the pulsed, suffering heavy losses.

army Yo-ùay surrenùereà ) )n consequence o? the joyful 
without a right. Hoisting the (event, the surrender of the fort- 
white flag over this fortress which ress of Przymsl, Grand Duke 
was said to be on the point of sur- Nicholas has been awarded the St.
render on a number of accasions

Ottawa, March 22.—Senator
Curry who has spent six weeks in 
New York negotiating with agents 
of the Russian Government has 
succeeded in making contracts on 
behalf of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company to supply 
shells to an enormous amount, 

jy this time The first installment of his order 
thoroughly shaken and in some parts aggregating 32 million dollars has 
ofvlhe field
fïT-a-rtfrer

Capture of Neuve Chapelle Paris, March 23.—Ammunition, 
ammunition, nothing but ammuni
tion, that is the essential problem 
which the war presents in the opin
ion of Field Marshal French, ac
cording to avHavas Agency corre
spondent at British headquarters.

great rejoicing 
where the Russian victory is re
garded as of utmost importance, 
opening the way for a determined 
advance against Cracow
thence into Silesia, the gateway
to Beflin.

ivg continued long after darkness had 
set in.

“The enemy were

Scene—The Striking and

Bursting of Shells and the j 

Thunder of batteries made
One Continuous Roar— 
Stubborn Resistance by 

l the Germans

Ammunition is the prerequisite 
of all progress and of all pushing 
ahead Sir John is quoted as say-

were surrendering m been sublet. Every factory in 
Throughout ""me day the j Canada, that can manuf acture 

Germans continued to hold out in a ' shells Will b6 gladly flimishcd
s'rong position at the angle of me with orders that will keep them 
cross roads south of the village) running night and day.

The Canadian Car and Foundry
feet network of trendies and barbed-, Company through its

jwire. This position had been known

-----0

where they were established in a per-
Londou, Mar. 20—The British offen

sive, which resulted in the capture of 
Neuve Chapelle and the country be- 

( yojid It, began early In the morning

I of March 10, with a bombardment by 
I a large number of guns and howit-
j zers, according to an “eye witness’’

with the British expeditionary force 
! in France.

President
has thus succeeded in closing the 
largest contract ever given to one 
manufacturing concern in the his
tory of the world.

George’s Cross, second degree,
and commander of the army be
fore Przemysl, General Seliwatv
off, the £t. George’s Cross oF the
third degree.

as Port Arthur and a hard struggle 

raged for some hours around it, un
til 6.39 iu the evening, when it was
stormed at the point of the bayonet.’

“By nightfall we were in posses- 
tiit n of all the enemy’s trenches 
on a front of 4,000 >ards, represent- 
ii'g an advance of more than 2,200 

lie yards from our original trenches. 
The number of prisoners captured is 
officially reported to be 75v, but 
there is reason to believe that others

caused little surprise as It was 
generally known that it was in a 
terribly weakened condition, with 
out food or ammunition and its

they were being sparing of their 
shells, they do not squander them 
as at the beginning. They are re-
cognizing because they lack the
nitrates, necessary for manufac
turing of explosive is making it
self felt in Germany. Neither is 
the morale of their troops the 
same, as one gets from them an 
impression of fatigue and lassi
tude.

O

Italy Cuts Off 
Railway Communi
cation With Germany

London, March 22.—The Cen
tral News states that the Italian 
Government to-day stopped all 
railway traffic with Germany by 
way of Switzerland.

Germans Preparing Antwerp 
To Be Big German Port

“Our men in the trenches,”

j said, “describe the fire as being the
' most tremendous both in point 
noise and in actual effect, they have were taken who have not yet been

--------------- t j seen or heard. The shrieking of shells ^
towns. This is an advantage that will i in the air, their explosion, and con - ;

1 guarantee to Antwerp second place tinuous thunder of batteries, were
* i all merged jn one great volume

ers, also 76 officers and machine 
guns.

Przemysl has fallen. The news
just received.----HARCOURT.

Already Building Big Dry 
Dock-Order Firmly Estab
IvsM \n the City—Bay the j "German orûer ana thoroughness, ' discharges ot the guns

. British Müde a Blunder ifaitl the admiral ‘have been firmly es- ^rc so rapiS that they sounded like mark drovpcd a
itaWished, and the people are going,tlie flre a S'B811110 machine gun.
)Quietly about their work and there is! VUTlUg tile ÜÏU'1)-five nÙnUlüS )l destroyinë one Qf the piers. Another

no more'stealing. We control the continued our men uould show tÿem- fly-ng over t[ie
(harbor with a very .widely extended selves freely and even walk about 'm junctioIj dropped a bomb on the 

Topi'iilKiuvn, March ai.—The Ger- passport system. Since October, when perfect safety.. Then the signal for statioil alld completely wreked it. 
Man naval commander of Antwerp,!we marched into Antwerp, we grad- the attack Was given and,111 less til31)
Rear Admiral Laura, in an interview, | üallÿ have developed trade, the total half ail hour almost tllC Whole Of tile 
La.s spoken with perfect confidence of tonnage leaving the city betweerf Oct. ! elaborate series of ^ German trenches 
fi'e futur- of Antwerp as a German ^ and Peb. 5, being 372,000, and the 'n kfid NOUVC CllltpolM WOS ill OUT 

yorb He calculated that the Belgians Ships arriving representing 322,000 hands.
We have tried to help every-

“During the day two remarkable 
feats were performed by our airmen.

of One, flying at a height of only loO 
feet in order to make sure of his

bomb on the
import ant railway bridge at Men in

o
i among the North Sea harbors. French Airmen

Return Compliment
German Raid on Paris Starts 

Retaliatory Attack on Get 
man Towns—Two Aero

planes Destroyed and four 
Hangars Demolished

^ tan TVity Bank the 

Gnchcnau

i

ISCourfrai Railway

We are convinced and all 
those here that a decisive and de- 

I do not believe it will be a long finite victory awaits us at the end , 
war. Spring promises well for the I of all these hard months of war. *

two points are of vital im- 
portanceto the German communica
tions.

“The German batteries on this day 
made no effective reply to our artil- Paris, March 22.—Six hours af

ter the two German Zeppelins 
bombarded Paris from the skies, 
the French- had launched a suc
cessful retaliatory attack. Three 
French airmen, setting out from 
the aviation station at Belfort 
flew over Habsheim, in Alsace, 
and dropped a number of bombs. 
It "is reported, from Belfort that 
two German aeroplanes were de
stroyed and four hangars demol
ished.

RUSSIA PLACES
LARGE ORDERS

RUSSIANS TAKE
COMPLETE REVENGE

“Except at one point there wasihad ( tons.
body, and in shipping circles

ixaggerated the reports of Ant- 
v'erP’s trade by thirteen per cent. 

Hamburg

lery fire.
“On Thursday, March 11, the 

fighting continued almost as fiercely 
as on the previous day. Tlie en
emy attempted counter attacks at 
various points, and especially from 
Bois Du Biez, but our guns opened 
on the wood with so much effect 
that the Germans did not emerge
from their shelter. A little ground

I hear hardly any resistance, for the trench-1 

es, which in places were literally Icomplaint of German aijfministra-noof course, was a much 
largcr ill|U fmer port, lie said, but no
onc vould estimate the rapid develop-1 The Germans say the British made

lnent of Antwerp after the war when a blunder when they sank the Gnei-
il iIa(' Passed finally into the hands of senau, the biè German merchantman

niiail shippers and engineers. This in the Scheldt. The strong current,
(lf'ylopmcnt, according- to the ad- they say, has turned the vessel around 10 tlie noItlc<lsl ° tle V1 agc’
fnial, already lias begun here—a Ger- so that it lies parallel with the banks now C\ LI, a body Ot Germans
111811 having practically comple- and ships of 13,000 tons can easily H(0ned in some 111C osures stl ton
Hd a new drydock seven hundred feet pass it on either side.
lOllg, minet
feet deep.
that

blotted out, were filled with dead andtion.” Pittsburg, March 20-r-The Russian 
Government has ordered 40,000 tons 

of steel rails of light weight from 

American rail mills, a portion of 
which has been placed with the Car
negie Steel Company and the Cam

bria Steel Company. The order is

one of the largest “light” rail or
ders placed in several years.

The Russian and French Govern

ments have also placed additional

London, March 20.—A battle of vast 
dimensions is now going on between 
Horzhele and Przasnysz and along the 
valley of the Crzsilza, which joins the 
Narew east of Bultusk, the Germans 
are advancing.

It is not without significance that 
height 1003, orth of Grodno, which
was taken by the Germans with a
sudden rush was recaptured by a reg-, 
iment belonging to one corps wiped 
out at the battle of Tannenberg and
since reconstructed.

The recapture is thus described by orders for barbed wire with com- 
the Warsaw correspondent of the panics in the Pittsburg district. The 
Bourse Gazette. last order calls for approximately

“The hillock forms a tactical key 15,000 tons, and is valued at more 
to the whole district and therefore it than $500,000. 
was highly desirable that we should 
recover it. At daybreak our artillery 

22.—Twelve) opened Tire on the height which was till try, me am finally mavfime gww

dying, partially buried in the 
and debris and the majority of the 
survivors were in no mood for fur-

earth

„ , (was gained at various points, but,
f.inued to hold out for a ew murs, i n the wjK>je> the situation remained
Three attacks in spite of extreme1
gallantry, failed to dislodge them, but 
by about noon the arrival of rein
forcements drove the Germans from 
their last stronghold to the village.

The Germans
y teet wide, and twenty are anxious to raise the ship,

Admiral Laura believed admit that- they have no raising gear. 
Hamburg always would be the German marines have made repeated 

queeu of Hurui Sea ports, but Ger- attempts to repair the machinery of 
many recognizes that Antwerp has a the steamers put out of action by the 
H'orter North Sea route to New allies before the city fell. There are 

01 k than Hamburg, and with impro-
“T i ail way .service to inland German bor belonging to German lines.

»very much as it was on the previous 
day.

but

England Improves
German Zeppelins

Has Twelve Dirigible Air
ships to Attack German 
Fortresses and Naval
Bases

“The enemy’s resistance had stiff en- 
jed, but all his efforts to drive us 
from the positions we had gained 
were repulsed with loss. The Ger
man artillery had now become more
active; Neuve Chapelle was heavily
shelled, and the whole line was
swept with shrapnel.

“It Is dvCEvcult. to give an idea. of 
the result of this striking success- 
upon our men. They have been pay
ing off old scores; they have now 
inflicted on the enemy something of

that ordeal which lie inflicted upon 
us in the early stages of the war by 

:diht of superior numberè and with 
/weight o fjfi tiller y. The enemy, for 
the time being, was beaten and on
the run. It was the consciousness of 

this which filled the hospitals and

“This part of the fighting was re
markable for the manner in which

more than thirty steamers in the har- part of the attacking line
sup- -

every
afforded pne another mutual;
port.1

“Meanwhile, on the right, from the 
) direction of Richebour, a similar ad
vance had been made towards Bois 
Du Biez, a small wood lying about
1,000'yards to the south-east of Neuve
Chapelle. Here also little resistance

met with, and our line reached 
about 400 yards from

91 PRIESTS TO AID% “The Germane met them with ar-
£> LEATHER repost MarchLondon.

powerful dirigible airships, dlaim- seamed with German trenches the tire. The long narrow mu was cov
ed to be improvements over any- German guns replied with no less ered from top to bottom with rib-

thing of air fighting type ever energy and the furious bombardment bon of flames; clouds of shells and
floated have been completed in caused a thick fog over the valley of Other projectiles flew through til G ail
England. These machines are to \tho Mi cm en. ' but OUT infantry tramped Steadily 00.
attack. German fortresses and. na-1 “Under its cover infantry ap- Those who fell were replaced by 

According to English (proacbed the height. Before the at- others.
dirigibles tack the commander of the regiment 

said “Remember children we have to

01 Rome, March. 15.—It is announced
from the Vatican that the Pope has 
directed that all parish priests in Italy

'‘fk }>e insinicteü to aid and co-operate 
SE with the military and civil authorities 
SE in case of the mobilization of the Ital

ian army.

Toronto (noon)
Fresh North to North

^ "GSf winds, fair
w and on

to-day 
Wednesday; not 

much change in temper-

was 
a point 
wood.

theIgA

s svho ' I val bases.
! claims these new type 
have remedied the defects of Zep
pelins, and have vastly improved avenge ourselves on the Germans for

for- ambulances with the cheeriest crowd on offensive possibilities Of Ger- our brothers who perished at Soid-
j ward movement progressed for a of wounded ever seen there. man craft. |au ”

1 V

“In the afternoon the troops 
had seized Neuve Chapelle, advanced 
y.ill iurther to tlie east, gaiairs 

of England to-day bought £27,000 n(.arIy 400 yards> while on their left
J bar gold and earmarked îldOjîQQ again north of the village, our

WAIL AND ADVOCATE, for Argentine account.

§) TV “Finally along the whole line of 
attack a mighty hurrah thundered.

The Germans unable to stand the 
shock retreated and the height was 
taken.”

Roper’s (noon)
ther. to. Sri March 12.—The BankBar. London,;
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Mr. Coaker Visits Badger Camps older camps are floored with flattened up the floors rnd sweep them 0ut 
longer s, whiçh are hard 'o keep clean wash the dishes. He often has to 
and collect all sorts of dirt. The floors vide wood for four stoves and hv 
of the new camps were clean and cut the firewood in the forest 
smooth. Each camp has a fore-peak place it convenient for

L-t

Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

■ anti1 r ; pro-
mustt*

ami
tlle teamsters, 

the cambs'wheDescribes Logging Conditions and 
Makes Recommendations

where the boss sleeps and the supply wjjo take joa[j 
of food for the men is kept. Tlve cook 1 
also sleeps in the fore-peak and a 
spare bunk is usually provided for j 
occasional callers. The scalers and | 1 would suggest that the cookee be 

walking bosses or wood's pianager given a bonus if he; keeps the slec i 
often use the spare bunk and some- camps sufficiently clean and tidy to 
times a doctor or parson. Each eat- pass the inspection of the Walk' ! 
ing camp possesses two cooking boss, 
stoves. There cannot be mu6h im- ‘

« MP
passing for his meals. The cooked
wages is the same as the loggers.

Removal Sale Prices, A------ r-
I left St. John's for the purpose of of lumbpr—mostly pine.- This quan- the rivers will once more be dotted 

visiting the logging camps at Badger, tity is no small pile. The river bauk with 
operated by the A. N. p. Co. in order for miles' is dotted with

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT men who will roll the logs into 

enormous the hissing river, and then drive those 
to ascertain the true conditions pre- piles of logs, arranged so that they will logs to Grand Falls. 250 men will be 
vailing amongst the loggers in Badger roll into the river with the least liu- employed in May and June to drive
section man effort I saw some splendid pine the 50,00(1 cords and the 3,000,000 feet

This winter 500 men were employ- logs, which will produce board two of pine lumber to the Grand Falls
ed logging in the Badger section. All feet wide. It would gladden the. mills.
being employed by the A.N.D, Co.

■

The men complain of their bunks
provement in the newly-erected eat- being uncomfortable and hard 
ing campé of the A. N. D. Co. ' usual custom is to build bunks alo

en do not spend much time the side and end of the 
in the (eating camps. When tea

prices. The
Here you can select a piece suitable for any

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll Urtd no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you've ever seen 
âfê tktê éxCêlleni lot of tkirEy tkausaevd
yards oC Mew Goods—tkey are tUe Wst we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with
extra tine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
onev two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so. easily 
laundered. Come in 2nd make your selection to
day.

ngThe sleeping
is camps. Those bunks are wide enough

their for two persons. Usually there js
sleeping camps, which in all the A. X. an upper row and a lower row. The
D. Co.'S camps are separate and not tower row is about one foot from the
connected with toe .eating camps ex- Door. The men sleeping m iît U»,u 
cept Py 11 passage between me two row complain ol dust and bough otnu 

1 wiiicii m some cases serve as a store tailing from the upper bunks, 
lor provisions.

finished) they usually retire toheart of a patriot to visit those log-
Last season H. F. Crowe, Esq., op- ging sections and see what old Terra which reache* an whie* 

erated a portion of this area south of Nova has produced in the shape 
tile Exploits tiiver and employed Le- timber. 5 
tween three and four hundred men. untouched by the loggers’
Mr. Crowe sold this property to the truly magnificent sights.

While in the Millertown section—
v\V Weh XvvA- 

engag-ot inn Lake—350 drivers will be
of* til £LS yet. ed drive th-e

ixre meix <xx\d "V2.0 Xxov^e% Tv<xn e
ome ose areas

axe
TheStraight hauled to the ffhnks of the lakes and

of risers during the past five months, 
operating anywhere in the Exploits which are branchless. Enormous lir, The Millertown sections have'fourteen

straight and taut, bend before

bunks are rough affairs. The bottom 
cookee cares tor the men’s are constructed of longers or pickets

sleeping quarters, lie sweeps it out A covering of boughs is then placed „n
every day and sometimes washes it up. the longers and 
The cookee’s work is to provide wood to cover the boughs, some 
for all the stoves, carry water, wash filled with hay or shredded birch rind

A. X. D. Co. last spring and is not pine run 50 to GO Ceet, tour-tilth
» The

Valley this whiter. the move optvatvti camps than Badger toe
The number of men employed at log- gale and for 100 years or more bave past, season and 150 

ging in the Exploits valley this year is defied blizzard and gales.
some use oats sacks 

use a sack
mere men have

■ Large been employed at Millertown than at
300 men less than last 
1600 being the total this year, made 50 feet without a limb, abound

year—about quantities of spruce timber, running adger.1 r (To be continued)Last season a larger number of 
men were employed at Millertown, and 

quantity of birch the cut in that section was 94,000
cover the whole area. The birch tree cords.

on
up thus 1150 by the A. W. D. Co. and every side.
450 by the Albert Reid Co., of Bishop An enormous 
Falls.

■

f
I 1

- >
The company carried 

There is as yet llo pro- 60,000 cords from last year and. there
over

At Badger tUej.A. W. D. Co.’s log- is not cut.
ging operations are under the sole fitable market for birch timber. The fore, curtailed the cut for 1015. The
supervision of MË Hugh Cole, who is supply of birch is unlimited. All the Grand Falls mills consume 120,000
one of their trusted employees, and country is not burnt. Large sections cords annually, therefdre, a large sur- 
possess that rare qualification of be- of green timber still abound and the plus of wood, will still remain 
ing a faithful employee, while yet trusted employees of the A. N. D. Co. after 1915, as about 115,000 cords will
anxious to give the men a square deal, assure me that the supply for Grand be added to the supply as the result
He is popular with the loggers and Falls mills will be equal to the de- of this

h
Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the
best obtainable, will be the same price as 
last year.

%1 on hand

season's logging opwratxvvvs, 
At Millertown the men's

>
they all believe him to be their maud for ages, if not destroyed by
friend, as he is continually improv- fire.

v

F . wages are 1 
slightly higher than at Badger. The

ing logging conditions and makes him- Some of our sleepy public men operations are older and results larg 
self cognizant of every particular in might do worse than pay a visit to er, while expenses, would not be as 
connection with camp accommodation, our logging lareas and realize what- heavy as at the newer sections. Some

food, wages, etc. The A. X. D. Co. is timber wealth the colony still posess- loggers are receiving $28 per month
fortunate in securing such a man as es. I chatted freely with all the men at Red Indian Lake, while most of thi 
Mr. Cole for the Badger position and 1 came in contact with and the uni- men will receive one dollar per day 
if Mr. Hole remains there, the loggers’ versai opinion 
troubles will soon completely disayi- areas far surpass ike Exploits

The loggers claim that the

Prices are extremely low for such splendid
qualities.

Rçmember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recentl

rl ;
ill

1
that the Gander Tlve food, isy- was

• toe WooV^cv v<x\np-à uyvX \\\ aq\\\v v w&Vi \
'”'xYYtoto

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s Gander the men are allowed a "mug up" be- ( '
Of River and Lake areas contain denser tore retiring and they boil the kettle in

than the woods in the evening about 4.30
I enquired which enables the

pear.

My. Andrew Porter—a native 
Change Islands, and a life-long friend forests and even larger trees
of mine—is the company's business does the Exploits Valley, 

agent ut Rad4w Mr. Porter ka_s spent Very fully from the responsible

It ,!

ROBERT TEMPLETON,- ! to çive their

WWXXV, \ j
v from such » <

at best auk. VXxu Vtffwys
results flow

men

' f ixiost of his life in the lumber business Grand Flails about the Gander Valley CfiutC better
and know a It from A to ?.. Thu l\uv\- and tlxoy odudttod \v kot tko l<\<?lq.ora. trimtvmmA. 
ness system m operation is very com- asserted- as to the vastness of the sup- The A. X. [j. Co.’s
prehensive and elaborate and
item of interest in connection with much below what was available on the

rt i 0,9,0»

every ply, but thought the water power was plied with fresh beef during most of iC0» TRAPff
I

The camps averaged. a 
Mr. ecfiisumption of about 1200 lbs.

season.
the cost of each camp, the food used the Exploits.
by each, ttie (\uaut i 1 y of each article Crowe had almost finalized

I learned that each.
a deal Household and Victory flout \b sup- ) 

of diet, etc., is available in a few sec- with a company equally as rich as plied and the kTVYifl is Ottefl extremc- 

onds. Mr. Porter gave me all the in- the A. X. D. Co. at the time he in- ly good.

formation 1 \vanted and allowed me
to -ascertain all the information

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !
* Ns i

. ... >4 ««

■V
The salt beef is a fairly

duced tlve Albert Ueld Co. to invest in good finality, beans, evaporated ap-
1 the Bishop Falls property, and would pies, turnips, potatoes, peas and cod

required from their books, nothing be- have succeeded but for the stupid in- fish make up the great bulk of the
ing withheld. He is a capable man, terference of one man, who held a food,
and must be a valuable employee.

Badger is a fast-growing settlement, is well-known in Newfoundland, Who used.
and entirely depends upon logging. 1 wanted an enormous personal grab, as possible, and milk might be added. ; è
was surprised to find the staff-house and who possessed great personal dis- Apple jam is supplied in
fitted with up-to-date sanitary ar- like to Mr. Crowe.
rangements, hot and cold water, proposition materialized, the Gander is placed on the table two or three i
baths, etc. A telephone, owned by would to-day , posses an

■ ! $
*Order a Case To-day/ ! 6

EVERY DAY” BRAND * 
EVAPORATED

Molasses this year was used J 
large slice of the Gander areas, who as sweeting tea, last year sugar was

Sugar should be used as muchWill be sold Cheap ■SJ’ V

1r 1
! fill

I. . ?
t

t«mti f
?

MILK.v tsome camps /
Had the Gander whenever required, while at others it ii 1 Tl ^ lOne Second-Hand ■

p m! I!industrial times a week. The jam is sweetened 
the A. X. D. Co. passes through Bad- concern, equalling, if not surpassing, with molasses, and is, therefore, not I

firptW£ger and, connects the settlement with Grand Falls, 
the logging camps in Badger section

over acceptable to the men. Sugar p
The country ought to compell those might profitably be used to sweeten 

with Millertown, Grand Falls, Bot- blood-suckers to operate their pro- the apple jam, as there is a consider- 
wooQ and the lpgging camps in Miller- perties or forfeit them to the Colony, able wastage of this article - when 
town section, to which 1 will refer If the colony possessed those Gander sweetened with molasses.

Œ>\.VU. -ri) m-Cod Trapii mmJë M-i SOW M to

AIS> MR ■
t' V

Cheese
areas to-day it is quite possible they might, too, be supplied, at least, twice 

I received the public message over may be transferred to parties willing a week, and on Sundays for tea. Where 
the phone from Badger office when 13 to establish pulp and paper mills that the men are CliaUltjd to take (lilllhT ill 
miles from Badger up the Exploits would employ 2,500 men and secure camps, tea. is no so relis liable, and a

the little cheese would prove a good in- ! 
The doctor for Badger section is areas. ( vestment for men and employees,

stationed ÿt Badger qnd is always The Gander area should be surveyed When the men cannot reach Hie camp 
•ready to respond to calls from the and the water power ascertained and for dinner at noon, they lunch in the 
camps. This arrangement is an ex- the results announced to the world, woods and they are served a dinner 
cellent one and gj*tes entire satisfac- for if the property is as valuable as 1 lor tea which, of course, is n 
tiou and ensuresTiinnèdiate aid in case am told it is, it is a crime against the isfyiiig", Lmt after a Hard l 
of accidents. Dr. Smith, formerly of colony’s best interests to have it ly- work when dinner was served 
Wesleyville, is ther Badger . doctor. A .ing dormant and exposed to the risk or 1 p.m, the Ol'djliai} meal at 6 lit) or 
horse and sleigh is always available of destruction hy fire.

f
RATED >1 ♦later. td-W 4With Moorings Job’s Stores Limited.$1,000,009 in the bargain forftiver.

iDISTRIBUTORS

NICHOLLE, INKPEN&CHAFE sat-

Limited.

. Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.
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You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats

at noor.

One of the 7 p.m. tea bread and beans become 
against monotonous and unpalatable after a 

Tills season twenty-one camps arc the public interest of this colony was month or two constant bill of fare 
in operation in the Badger section, that of allowing penniless timber-1 jam sweetened with sugar mMit be 
employing, as I have stated, 500 meu grabbers and speculators to secure ad(led- say four njghts out of a week

possession of our valuable

«
for the doctor, greatest crimes committed

P'If! 
: il ; and 100 horses. timber wWle cheece might be supplied the 

per areas. If those areas wrere held by other three 
The old loggers who remain (lie colony and properly

The wages paid average $24 
month.

nights. Canned milk
, „ , surveyed, raigIlt be supplied for tea on Sundays

tor toe season’s cut are paid a bonus hundreds ot wealthy concerns would start witll g011K, complain of 
which brings their wages up to $26 become interested and would operate. ])Q\ujr fjR’d Of ÜCHllS fO!' 
per month. The cooks are paid from The speculators who illegally possess every m0rning and suggest fish and 
$40 to $45 per month. The contract- the timber wealth of our country are potatoes tW0 mornings out of seven 
ors or camp bosses are charged with the men who debar development, as This would be an injprovemeilt and 
everything going to tlieir camps and j their only desire is to secure as much jpi<>Ht be tri°1 
credited with all the cut at about $2 blood-money as possible, and with the

fs

Write For Our Low Prices sy
îi April showers arc coming, arc you ready for 
them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-Ht- 
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.
11 Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
1Ï Come and see the distinctive cut in the new 
Season's Rain-coàts, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com- . 
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coin to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

breakfast

Of
» i.Ham Butt Pork

. Fat Back Pork I 
Boneless Beef j 

Special Family Beef | 
Granulated Sugar f 

Raisins & Currants f
------and  ' ' • f v ;; .

AH Lines of General Provisions, i

Ç The A. X. D. Co.
thisS managers will likely carry out

per cord, and if the camp’s account aid of the Government they are allow- suggestions next season 
leaves any credit margin after it is, ed to continue their hold over 
balanced, the camp’s boss claims it as national assets and thus debar normal

Tile food 
supplied by the A. N. D. Co. to all the 
camps is of good quality and there is

I
5Ü our

lus wages if it exceeds $50 per month, development, 
if less than $50 the company make

t plenty of it. If there is any fault it
Will Mr. ti. J. Crowe, who has done is with the cooks or bosses. Some 

good the difference. The camp bosses ; more to attract capital to. this colony cooks are not as good as others and 
therefore, are assured a wage of $50 than any other man—pffst or present don’t treat the-mea as well as ..they 
per month. .They are all experienced .—tell the people the sVpuy of the Gap- might. The bosses should endeavour 
iiien and selected because of then fit- jder transaction and. let, the people to keep the cooks up to the scratch 

loggers. Tlieÿ are continually,know how much truthMtiWL is in the when any slackness is apparent. The 
under the supervision of the wopd’s-j statements passing arqupri anpipgst company is desirous Of securing the 
manager, and he selects them. A great'responsible men concerned in the very best cooks and arc willing to pay 

•'If; deal depends upon those camp bosses/:development of our timber art/as» i them good wages, fot some now re- 
If they are strictly sober and reliable | Come, Mr. Crowe, the people will ceive $45 per month, 
men the|y reflect those virtues in the ^ not be satisfied until you eithe? deny competent cook is 
management of their men and condL ; or verify those reports so

I
ii

!
ii. *>

IS
■ ness as

. Si
M

1
t'

Eii4-.il) i.
A high salaried

a cheap man in a 
current.!logging camp. I saw no waste of food 

tiou of their camps. Some camps are,You are the only man that can give during my tour of the camps, 
more tidy and comfortable than others, [the facts to the public, therefore,- let I 
which at once convinces the visitor of the people know, 
the sort of boss in charge.

ii

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable PricesSome of the eating camps 
5cleaner than others, but all were pass-

„ on . , from able. The eating camps are large and
rpm o to od. men make up a camp the subject. Let us get back to Bad- wholesome, fitted with tables covered 

when ill full operation. Such a cmv iger. This season’s logging is 
would give five bosses all they could
do to take the logs to the river bank.

HEARN & COMPANY wereii? *1

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.I have wandered somewhat
j 1.

now al- with white oil cloth: 
most ended, and in a few days all the walls of those

Some of the
! 0 St. John’s, Newfoundland.

ie®»«ooo»d^oeo^*oo^^<
eampg were papered,

actiiiBy in the camps will cease, and which showed the cooks were tidy and 
the quietness which for ages has en- interested. All the camps erected dur- 

Badger area is computed at 50,000 veloped those afeas will once more ing the past year 
cords of. pulp wood and 3,000,000 feet he ushered in.

: f:
; - The output for this season in theAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate■; SiAt !'S Advertise in The Mail and Advocatewere floored with

In May, banks of lumber and covered with lumber. TheIS-:
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Ten Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest I
f

$Charging Him With Criminal Negligence.lw»t $
Î
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TWILLINGATE EDWARD BLACKLER GEORGE CUFF FRED SHEPPARD JOHN PARK SELDOM-COME-BYE STEBAURMAN’S
To His Excellency the Gov- GEORGE DEWEY THOS. MOULAND JOHN HIGGINS OÈADIAH WALL GEORGE ROWE OINTMENT

ernor in Council;— NORMAN STUCKLESS SAME. WOODLAND WALTER BRINSKON ALLAN BRETT THOS W PENNY
The Petition of the under- WILLIS STUCKLESS • WM. ABBOTT RICHARD CHILDS RUBEN BRETT AARON C ROWF

signed residents of Twillin- ROBERT YOUNG CHAS. MOULAND EDWARD POOK NORMAN JENNINGS P, f,. „ R' Dnxv/c
nate and electors of the elec- STEPHEN YOUNG NOAH CUFF GORDON SHEPPARD EDWIN TAYLOR ELIJAH ts. KUWh
total district of Twillingate, HARRY GILL MOSES ABBOTT WM. AN. SHEPPARD ABNER JENNINGS HENRY ANTHONY
humbly sheweth that on AMB. BUTCHER STANLEY W. ABBOTT JOHN YOUDEN WM. TAYLOR • J AS. DA WE
March 31st and April 1st SAML. HAYNES LEWIS MOULAND HENRY GALLANT HERBERT WALL HERBERT DAWE
fast, seventy-eight sealers of GEO. NEWMAN RODGER ABBOTT C. BATTEN ABRAM HORWOOD THOMAS SIMMS
the Crew of the sealing DORMAN ROBERTS ANDREW HICKS F. WHITE ROBT. SUTTON MARK HARNETT

“ Newfoundland ” ELIJAH SHARPE JAS. MOULAND MOSES M. SHEPPARD L. RIDEOUT Ar RFRT pVF, FrrH
JOHN MOULAND JONA. SHEPPARD ' H. H. TAYLOR \y/m amtuhmv

DANL. ABBOTT WM. SHEPPARD THOMAS A TAYLOR
THOS. HICKS JAS. SHEPPARD JOSEPH OSMOND ALLAN ROWE
JAMES HICKS REUBEN PERC1E FRED. WALL SAMUEL BOONE
JAS. MOULAND WM W. SHEPPARD SIDNEY JONES LEONARD NICHO
MOSES HICKS GEO. W. SHEPPARD HENRY CORNICK PEARCE BOONE
GEORGE HICKS GEO. E. CHILDS ROBT. JENNINGS BENJ EVELEIGH
ARTHUR HICKS JOHN SHEPPARD LEWI SKNIGHT CHESLFY HARNFTT
SAMSON HICKS FRANCIS SHEPPARD GEO. TAYLOR ,nTHun
LEVI HICKS ROBERT H. PARK HEDLEY KNIGHT r™ .mnc,!,
ANDREW HICKS WAL. A. SHEPPARD JAMES PRICE buW' MORGAN
OBADIAH HICKS _ -------- °-------- —----- o------ -  WM. SIMMS
PETER HICKS MORETON’S HR. TILTING ALLAN ANTHONY
CEO- A. MOULAND WALT. B. JENNINGS i FONARD GREEN MARTIN S. ROWE
CE/L MOULAND JOHN D. BARNES FERGUS FOLEY ELIJAH BUDDEN ■
“ ELIJAH STUCKLESS PHIUP BRODERS WM. COMBDEN

ANANUS MOUI AND JAMES WALL JOSEPH BURKE HENRY HARNETT
MAR^ WrS MATHIAS WALL LEO BRODERS ' W. J. HARNETT

CHAS. MOULAND aTrRETT00^ S™ THEO. DAWE

SAMSON MOULAND A7ARI AH IONFS ALEX. BUDGELTORI AS POWFI I AZARIAH JONES PATRICK GREEN ioshiia qimms
TOBIAS POWELL THEO. JENNINGS MICHAEL MAHONEY „

ZEBEDEE FLIGHT MICHAEL FOLEY LEWIS BOONE
STANLEY PHILPOT AMBROSE McGRATH FRED COLLINS
STEPHEN JANES WM. DWYER PETER GREEN
ROBT. CANNINGS PATRICK LANE STANLEY M. ROWE
STANLEY BOY DE WM. McGRATH SAMUEL ANTHONY
SAMUEL WALL MARK MAHONEY H , ROWF
MARK JANES IOSEPH LANE ^
SAMUEL PERRY AUSTIN McGRATH TITipÎT^aw/f
THOMAS PERRY MARTIN BRODERS SAMUEL DAWE
ARTHUR JANES PIERC1E McGRATH ALBERT ANTHONY
SAMUEL BUTLER CUS FOLEY ALLAN ANTHONY
ARTHUR BOYDE AMBROSE BRODERS AZARIAH DAWE
ALFRED OSMOND JOHN DWYER FRED DAWE
cTiumch u^'ddctt PATK DWYER SAMUEL ANTHONY
SAMUEL H. BRETT ALPHONSO DWYER rn catfhousf
WM. BRETT TERENCE FOLEY 1“ ™ !
URIAH BURGE AMBROSE LANE SAMUEL HARNETT
AMBROSE RIDEOUT JOSEPH FOLEY EDW. COMBDEN
WM. BRETT, Sr. MCL. McGRATH AMP. BUDGELL
JAMES BURT ALONZO BURKE SAML. BUDGELL
ARTHUR ANSTEY GERALD DWYER ARTHUR HARNETT
pdnipsÎ w,L!^N L0UIS BRODERS ALPHEAUS HARNETT
ERNEST WALL STEPHEN FOLEY Anm, , , pFN1NY
WILLIS J. SMALL DANIEL FOLEY AQUILLA PENNY
JOHN GILLINGHAM MAUR BROADERS GEa NOBLE
WILFRED BRETT JOHN POWER JOHN PENNEY

■ ARTHUR CORNICK PATRICK FOLEY GEORGE NICHO
FRED JONES HAROLD REARON ALLAN BUDDEN
PHILIP JENNINGS DONOVAN BURKE GARLAND PENNEY
a^dcdt ta"5! noS LE0 KEEFE FRANK W. HOLMES
ALBERT TAYLOR HERBERT LANE iaspfr a powf
ALPHEUS RIDEOUT ETHEL. BRODERS MATH HOI MeT
HAYWARD BRETT JOHN FOLEY IN A1 n. nULlVlC.5

TOBIAS LANE ARCH. ROWE
JOSEPH DWYER HERBERT NICHO
JAMES KEEFE JAMES JOHNSON
HUGH J3R0DERS ARTHUR PENNEY
WM. LANE , KENNETH PENNEY
F»FnNpbJpv JORDAN PENNEY

MARK FOLEY ' ISAAC COLLINS
WM BURKE TIMOTHY COLLINS

FRED COLLINS
ALQMDCL ROWE

-

To Whom it may Concern.*—
I was a great sufferer for months

with “Cancer" and during that time 
was treated by no less then six doc
tors ; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, and after 
spending one month there it was 
found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and I was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore , 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer 
in such a week and painful state. My 
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in Curing “Cancer,” 
advised me to try him, which I did, 
with the result that I am perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and I 
eel it is my duty to let all (sufferers,

! particularly of this ailment,) know, so
j that they may before it is too late,
I embrace the opportunity, and be re-
I stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state
ment may call at my home. 77 Flower
Hill, whore I shall be only too pleased, 
to verity or give any further informa
tion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratitude 
j to Mr. Stebaurman.

1

steamer
died on the icefloe from ex- JOS. WM. SHEPPARD 
posure, and that in the opin- JOSEPH ROBERTS 
ion of your petitioners, Cap- THOMAS ROBERTS 
tain Abram Kean, Master of FRED WHITE 
the “Stephano,” was guilty EDW. STUCKLESS 
of criminal negligence in re- EDWIN ROBERTS 
lation to the said men, where HARRY ROBERTS 
fore your Petitioners hum- WALTERS ROBERTS 
b]y pray that Your Excel- FREDK. RÔBERTS 
lency be pleased to direct the LEWIS ROBERTS 
Law Officers of the Crown MARTIN LUTHER 
to take the necessary steps MARK LUTHER 
to test before the Courts the THEO. LUTHER 
liability or otherwise of Cap- LEVI CLARKE 
tain Kean. And as in duty GEO. BLACKLER 

• bound they will ever pray.

Yours faithfully,
MRS. JAMES BARRETT.

»

Stebanzman’s Ointment, SO cent*
per box or fi boxes for $1.1)0. (’ash
must he sont with Order. 1\0. llox
<>•>1, or i:> Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

ISAAC ROBERTS
ELI SPENCER 
REUBEN SPENCER 
I. SPENCER 
MARK SPENCER 
HARBIN RIDOUT 
GEO. RIDOUT 
CECIL RIDOUT 
JOHN RIDOUT 
EDWARD RIDOUT 
ROBERT HAMLIN 
HENRY SIMMS 
ROBERT SIMMS 
SÂMUEL SIMMS 
ARTHUR PRICE 
ALFRED PRICE 
JOHN PRICE 
JOHN RIDOUT 
WM. RIDOUT 
HERBERT RIDOUT 
FREDK. RIDOUT 
WM ANDREWS 
WM. HAMLIN 
GEORGE ELLIOTT 
MARTIN HAMLIN 
MICHAEL DOVE 
ELIAS SPENCER

EDGAR J. ROBERTS 
LEVI YOUNG 
ARTHUR BURTON . 
DANIEL YOUNG 
JAMES HICKS 
PHILIP PIPPY 
JAMES ANSTEY 
ANDREW COOPER 
SAMUEL ANSTEY 
EDWARD ANSTEY 

vGEORGE ANSTEY 
HUBERT ANSTEY 
IAS. STUCKLESS 
ELI HEBERT 
ROBT.* GRENVILLE 
Trips. STUCKLESS 

HERBERT GRENVILLE 
PETER ANSTEY 
SIMON YOUNG 
PERCY ANSTEY 
EDGAR WARD 
FREDK. ANSTEY 
OLIVER WARD 
JOHN HADELINGH 
SAMUEL ROBERTS 
J. C. RICE 
ANDREW ANSTEY 
JAMES FLYNN 
HENRY GRENVILLE 
GEO. CHAPLE 
HERBERT FLYNN
STANLEY CHAPLE 
ELIJAH GILLARD 
FREK. SAMSON 
JAS. CARAWAY 
JOSEPH HARRIS 
ANDREW BOURDEN 
JOHN MOYALL 
AND. GREEN HAM 
aruam GREENHAM 
LUJAH FROWDE 
HEHRY HOPKINS 

JAMES GILLARD 
ELIJAH WHITE 
M. STUCKLESS 
THOS- WHITE
Ernest hopkins
JAS. GILLARD 
*i.EY! FROWDE 
STANLEY ROGERS 
ftSUBEN CHAPLE 
k'CHARD
SAML. J. ELLIOTT 
BENNETT STueuLnse

: 6io. ROBERTS
I MJC. iRJhCH/TYE
, °gorge jJkNES

George SIMMS 
fLIAS BLACKLER 
LEWS PURCHASE 
ALLAN JANES
WM. WAY 
EDWIN LUTHER
henry spencer

Ft r
f CORN '

NEW BAY, N.D.B.
adolphusImoores

AMOS SMALL 
WM. WAL. BILLINGS 
T J. BILLINGS 
WM. WHITE 
JOSEPH BUDGELL 
HEBER BUDGELL 
NORMAN WHITE 
KENNETH GATES 
WM. DICKS 
GEO. BILLINGS 
SAMUEL COX 
LEWIS WHITEARM 
WM. BUDGELL 
JOHN J. CLARKE 
ARTHURLANGDON 
ABNER WHITEHORN 
DONALD RICE 
ERNEST SPENCER 
JONAS H. BYRNE 
ALFRED MOORES 
WILLIS SPENCER 
SAMUEL BOONE 
HERBERT J. MOORES 
JAMES PEARCE 
DAVID SPENCER “ 
JOHN MOORES 
ÏESSIE ROUSELL 
GEORGE HACKETT

1OATS :
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? fft COPVniCHT

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oab 
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Homir.y 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc. 
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

:
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DOTING COVE mik!
CHAS. G. ABBOTT 
J. F. MOULAND 
THOMAS CUFF 
DANL. C. ABBOTT 
WILLIS ABBOTT 
ISAAC ABBOTT 
URIEL HICKS 
THOS. HICKS, Sr. 
JABEZ ABBOTT 
IOSEPH PARDY 
ALEX. HICKS 
PETER WOODLAND 
WM. MOULAND 
A. A. MOULAND 
JOSEPH HICKS 
JESSE ABBOTT 
CHAS. ABBOTT, Sr. 
HENRY. G. KING 
JOHN ABBOTT
CHARLES ABBOTT 
RALPH MOULAN D
ALLAN CUKE 
EUAS HICKS 
ARTHUR PARDY 
WALTER ABBOTT 
VIIUIL HiCO
MHHETH HIGBQ
JOUU DADBV

ELI HICKS 
STANLEY HICKS 
HORATIO ABBOTT 
STEPHEN ABBOTT 
GEORGE ABBOTT 
JOHN L. HICKS 
GEORGE PARDY

W. E. BEARNS
Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.

!

: |
;ii!o

LARK HARBOR,
ST. GEORGE’S J°HN PEDDLE

NATH. JENNINGS
RALPH KNIGHT 
JABEZ LOOE 
MARK MUDLAND 
JAMES STRIDS 
WALT E. TAYLOR

/Vpilii; m
&

I*s :MOSES MURRWS 
JOHN CHILDS 
LEONARD PARDY
JOSEPH FRENCH 
WM. MURREN

i > | tj
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AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—
i that's what everyhoüy says about 
the Meats they buy of us.

! From tUe Oven tro tKg traKlô,

parti c n far

itmnaimg ana signing a raaeij 
1 man wc arc in selecting me
I choicest cuts and watching the 
sanitary handling of

OUR FINE MEATS.
M; CONNOLLY;

m> m.

ï
JOHN SNOOK
QCO. UARK 
10BEDU IEQÛO
AUqUSTUS PARK
GEO. SHEPPARD 
HY, W. CHILDS 
WM. P. SHEPPARD
FRANK WHEELER
mmti miokM
ADAM DARRELL 
GEO. DRUGGET! 
WM. CAMMIL 
CHARLES CARDEL 
DANIEL CAMMIL 
WM. J. PARK 
JOSEPH ROBERTS 
WM. H. MOURIN

JOHN TAYLOR 
SIDNEY JONES 
CHARLES YOUNG 
ARCH EARLE '
KEN. RIDEOUT 
EDWARD CORNICK 
THOS, EErmBY
a, e, wsm
JAMES BURT
THOS. PERRY 
BAZEL WALL 
AMBROSE TAYLOR 
ELIJAH JENNINGS 
PARMENUS RIDEOUT WM. FOLEY 
AMBROSE JENNINGS WILLIAM HURLEY

you - 
inJOSEPH BURKE 

3TETHEN WAL3U 
MICHAEL BURKE 
WALTER CLUETT 
MICHAEL HURLEY 
MARTIN MsORATH
UHJEL
MYLES DWYER
JAMES BRODERS 
TERENCE LANE 
MARK FOLEY. Sr. 
THOS. DWYER

?

O-
GLEESEN

LOOK BAY, N.D.B.
/ V

THGD. LÙDGGMBE
vôhtmm

THEOP. LUSCOMBE
LOUIS LUSCOMBE 
SAM. LUSCOMBE 
JAS. LUSCOMBE 
ARCH. LUSCOMBE . 
LEVI LUSCOMBE 
THOMAS HICKS

m,one

j

Buy 600SS Mimi-
iaeiured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep
the Fathers at work «
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: and how consoling to think that 
0 j whilst one half the world, the old,

1 0 2UT1VC || one time civilized world is at war,
is gone mad, that sanity should
find a new home in the West.

Civilization driven from Europe 
now îolûs her wings in content* 
ment by the slopes of the Pacific 
sea. This contention in Europe is 

,!6>ut the expression and exempl
ification of the everlasting law of 
nature—evolution, the 
from a lower to a higher, then the 

j zenith, and round again to decay. 
On the decay of one state arises 
another of a higher order.

I The old state of European poli
tics is rotten, but it is not that rot

zS

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !shortly —

One Car MONDAY and TUESDAY

THE ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT RINGHAY change
A Vitagraph two-reel special. The giver is rejected, and his fiancee marries another man. The union proves unhappy. The ring in a 

mysterious way happily reunites the original owner and the woman to whom he gave it. Dorothy Kelly and James
Morrison are the principals.

Good stock.

i i nncoiTED
“v JÜIHil» 111 ten ness induced by the inevitable

Real Estate Agent change Which extreme and per-
\__ ___- ----___ _________ j/ feet development brings about.

_ i No its rottenness is the decay of
O» Mott.: “SCUM CUIQUE.”

expansion and development. 
Man’s forgetfulness of his high
est destiny, or sort of spiritual 
atrophy, has been the disease

i which undermined the character
of the European nations, and so
led on to this terrible conflict.

MOONSHINE MOLLY (2 reels)—A mountain moonshine story 
with Mae Marsh and Robert Harron in ideal parts.

ONLY A SISTER—A story of unusual plot and incident, and of
gripping interest.

I

AND A COMEDY REEL OF EXCEPTIONALLY FUNNY INCIDENTS.
fci

You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL -Big ValueM
Mwm

mmÆr %
ü

Ilfs Bmmi
f 1o 10,000 species found floating on the Waiting For
: surface of the ocean, lakes, 'Rivera, !
! brooks, ponds, ditches and puddles; 

ion damp earth, walls, fences, on the

Farm Topics night, the Anglo-Patagonian steaming 
through their blockading lane just
before dark.

At Edinburg Prinz Eitel FredrichM(To Every Mia Hie Owm.)
Under above heading the “Weekly

Scotsman" of March 6th contains an 
appreciative article from the pen of

Issued every day from the office ot a Scoticb correspondent (J.C.M.) tie-
publlcation, 167 Water Street, St. scriptive of the lirst 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- Regiment and its composition, null
Hehlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Newport News, Va.. March 20—
HAT the value of all products of .'inorganic matter, existing in the water fsurface of leaves and the bark of Five British warships were patrol-

the farms of tile United States;as impurities, »nd transform it into trees in damp forests, existing in ai-iling the entrance of the eapes today
nine thou- (materials essential to animal life. Be-

sand millions of dollars annually isjvond doubt by tar the greater mass !
justly regarded as good cause for
national felicitation. That is a very forms, floatin''; everywhere, near the
large number of the farmers who con-

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

I
Hie Mail and Advocate

now approximates to head off any attempt by the Prinz ---------
Eitel Friedrich at a sudden dash for Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
freedom. The news was brought hv Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc„ for 

" the British steamship Anglo-Pata- selling 25 of ©nr Beautiful Art Pic.
gonian. in ballast from Swansea for tores, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
a, cargo of horses. The crew said for some today, Address BOLD MJE-

! most every place where there 
moisture.

X e vvfo u n cl la n d

of seaweeds ex'sts in microscopic 'thi- incidents attached to ot:i triions
during their stay at Fort George and 

ST. JOHN'S. XFLD. MARCH 23, 1915. up to their arrival to do igarrism duty
! ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR 1IEST RESULTS j the war vessels were sighted Friday 1>AL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St, Joint's,

surface of the water, in inconceivable
tribute to the production of this en- numbers, These seaweeds form the
ormous total pursue the suicidal poli- basis of the food supply of all anim <1
ey of taking from the soil all they can life in the ocean, and fishes and other '
get, with no attempt to restore to it animals that do not subsist directly1 
che elements taken frdm it by growing upon smaller or weaker creatures that 
crops, is a fact as undeniable as it is do. 
lamentable.

xu Edinburgh castle.
—__ The article pays a high tr-bui,- id

our men and their officers, v*ho arc
generally characterised a- .a most
most capable lot. Space forbids us in
this issue to reprint, the article, but
we publish, in,another column. poem 
of "Weicome” composed by another 

to Scotch admirer, which is contained in 
the same issue of the Scotsman

.

| OUR POINT OF VIEW 1

‘
! Shower-Proof Raglans 

and Waterproofs
The Contrast l Scientists, then, have long recog- i 

Ucuce xWc United states Department the fact that the economic value
of seaweeds is very great; but this; 
form of vegetation has been regarded, ; 
in general, as of little value for iu-1 
dust rial purposes. Until the official' 
announcement was made by Secretary ■ 
WiisoH, the thought could have oc-i
ctimed to but few that the kelps of ihi j
Pacific Coast might be of inestimable1 
value to agriculturists of the interior,! 
and were ranable of bringing to pass a|
material m idiiieation of our trade re-1 
lot Jens with Germany. However 
months before Secretary Wilson's re-1

x>f Agriculture and the State Agricul-
thou has ftedt."Judgment !

brutish beasts :
And men have lost their reason.”

tural Colleges and Experiment Stations 
have been of late assiduously preach
ing to the farmers of this country the 
fact that profitable farming, in the 
long run, is possible only when the 
elements taken from the soil are re
stored to it, at least in part.

“Frao some place far abroad, where
ERE a living poet to pen sailors gang to fish for cod."—The 

the above lines above Twa Dogs—Burns, 
the awful crime now be- (Welcome to High Dunedin'. I

ing committed in Europe perhaps( Men of Newfoundland! 
he could not more aptly sum up The first-born of our Colonies., 
the condition of the ensanguined j Among our foremost stand. ;
continent. ! .

A condition of savagry exists True to their mother, every lad.
over there to-day beside which i Responsive to her call, 
the tomahawking and scalping of Has come to fight for Britain’s cause— 
the Red Indian or the cannibalis- [
tic orgies of the Fiji Islands, were ; 
mere freaks of good nature.

W
» i":Roughly speaking, fertilizers are

composed of phosphoric acid, nitrate 
jf soda and some form of potash sals. 
Florida, South Carolina and Tennes-

(i At Reduced Prices/i

see contain great deposits of phos
phate rock, so that, as yet, the pro
vision of an adequate supply of phos-.organized at San Diego for the pur- 
phoric acid presents no difficulties, jpese of harvesting kelps and extract-1 

in a recent report of Secretary Wil-T.g fro them the potash and other* 
•on, of the Department of Agriculture valuable constituents, 
based upon investigations made by j this company, and the methods it pro
scientists of the Bureau of Soils, the j roses to follow, have been kept 
following important and significant roundly secret, 
statements are made:

Zu fmkfort was made public a company was Especially Suitable for the damp Spring weather.
In shades of Fawn, Olive and striped, and some shot

Wfi \Her own sons, one and all. Vv
5

' I
III

effects.The birthright of the eldest born 
Over there in that ancient seat In this grim time of war:

are (That birthright and their British blood 
Than gold are stronger far.

' jif*-jBThe plans or
Hk 8!

Hjggjof civilization, to-day, men 
acting towards their fellow men 
as brutish beasts who have lost j

And the irony of it Oh! lonely bay of Trinity!
Oh! frost-bound Labrador!

Md:pro-;

It is roughly estimated that there i 
“The most promising source of pot- I a re about 15,000 species of seaweeds.;

ish at present is found in the large;The simplest of all plants
areas of kelp groves, or sea algae, ly-'minute 
ing along tile Pacifie Coast, growing!water),
whereever there is a rocky bottom slimes, found on rocks, wharves, the] 
and a rapid tideway, at depths of trom ^sides of ditches and on mud almost 
six to ten fathoms. These groves are j everywhere, 
of various areas, from beds of a frac-j the algae are the grass-green 
tion of an acre up to stretches five [weeds also both fresh water and 
miles in length and two or more miles;ine), of which there are from 8,ooo to! 
in width. During the past summer I 
about 100 square miles of kelp groves
have been mapped in different local
ities from Puget Sound to Point Loma.

their reason.
is that though gone mad they yet ! 
have the wit to use the discover- Oh! sea of ice-fog and of berg! aare the ; 

algae (both salt and fresh1Oh! loud Atlantic roar!ies of civilized man and to press ; 
those discoveries and inventions 
of sanity into their foul campaign 
of murder.

■
known as the blue-green, AlfE'®All these we've read and heard ot", 

The banks, the rock-fast coast. 
But little thought we of the men, 

Xor of the love they boast.

I
The most numerous of |Civilization has fled her ancient 

seats and found a foothold far in 
the golden west. There the gen- ! 
tie dove of peace is cooing to the Bvxt hcre they are> Vlgln sturdy sons>

We grip the sinewy hand.

!soa-
mar-

breezes that fan the sunny hills j 
of California. There she 
found a joyful resting place for 
the while, and let us hope that 
where the nations are to-day, in 
pride, displaying the glories of 
twentieth century achievement in 
art, science, and culture. she may
never depart.

has 'An(* bid y°u welcome to the work, 
Ye men of Newfoundland! EXTENSION i.

i 1
md have studied the character of the ! 
tlgae. as well as the conditions neces
sary to their utiliation commercially,

as a. permanent
resource of the country. Many more

'• Air : “Excelsior.”And old St. John’s is sending . home 
Full twice as many more 

To guard our seas, her mariners— 
All Britons to the core.

(The shades ot night were tailing fast,', 
As over Barter’s Hiil there passed. ! 

; A well-known nian who stemmed the !
gale, f

With painted on a canvas sail

LADIES’ NAVY WATER-PROOFS, Reg. $3.50 to $6.50. Now $2.50 TO $4,50.
MISSES’ WATER-PROOF CAPES, 33 in; to 44 in., with plaid silk lined hood. 

Reg. $3.20 to $4.75. Selling now for
LADIES’ FAWN WATER-PROOFS

and their maintenance

andareas yet remain to be studied $2.65 to $3.45.Ah, well! 1 trow our Castled rock, 
'Mid anxious thought oppressed , 

And doubt of what the morn may bring 
Would hug you to lxer breast.

It is consoling to think amid the
horror and gloom that almost:
threatens to engulf our civiltza- i
tion and to utterly destroy it from
the face of the earth, that there is But ’tis a sacred cause we fight, 
one spot wherein the light may be a noble and a just: 
preserved and tended, and the May God protect our gallant sons, 
spark that is to re-glorify the ! in his great Name we trust, 
earth may be fanned into a flame. —j. r. Russell, in the “Scotsman.”

California to-day is the one 
glorious spot on all the earth to (Note-—Newfoundlander emphasize
which the eyes of peace loving the first and third syllables of the 
men are attracted for there are names Newfoundland.) 
gathered together examples of all 
that civilization has accomplish- Late fishery news from the West 
ed. The opening of the Panama Coast reports cod as plentiful, but ow- 
Canal realized in a manner 
dream of Christopher Columbus great catches have as yet been secur- 
of a waterway to the Indies.

To ma.rU tke achievement of at Uurgeo, 
that glorious triumph of civilized while at Grand aBnk and Hermitage 
man’s skill and daring an Exhi- Cove, herring are reported to be
bition is being fcteld in California, plentiful.

mapped, but from wliat has been ac
complie© in this preliminary work I i 
am assured that a conservative estiVTwae seen some notes he also bore | 
mate shows that thq kelp which could “Notes on a patriotic tour," 
be gathered from thé 100 square miles ! While now and then one 
already surveyed, and without detri-

Extension.
$3.50 to $9.50.

STEER BROTHERSword he
sprung,-

ment to the permanence of the groves, which fell religiously from his tongue, 
should yield 1,000,000 tons of chloride j
of potash annually, worth at least 
$35,000,000, or about thrice the value 'In poor men’s “huts” he saw dim light,'A* 
of present importations of potash salts In Gosling’s mansion things looked

bright;
“Satisfactory methods of gathering jWhen he tripped o’er an ashes can : 

the kelp are yet to be worked out. lle saidi instead of savin’ “bad scran.” ; 
but present only minor mechanical Extension.

Extension.

from Germany.

>2
o

difficulties. The value of the kelp is,!,, 
moreover, probably much greater than 
is represented by the contents of the 
potash alone. Our laboratories have

Where do you go,” a voter said.
To filthy streets St. John’s is wed, 

And stinking drains on everyside,”
To which the well-known man replied, (

Extension.

the ing to ice and weather conditions, no
%

Ied. Some few fish have been caught i « zLa Poile and Channel, %Yw»nyi \Yuvt, iodVsve aud oXVvïy 
products can by obtained which will

VVôCtwX im
y. Zsrc/

Go
pa> m large measure, if not fully, the “oii stay,” the voter said, “and see j 
cost of gathering and abstracting the! 1
potash salts. Enough has been ac-j 
compllshed to show that this country
has within its borders resources to

-■ - IsBSSti

y>
The poor man’s lot and misery :
On fads and clerks our gold ye threw,1 
.Vnù yv viawx mb Vo gvavxv Vo you,

i BxXexxsXoh1 •VFi1»“Island Brand meet the fertilizer requirements of;

the DT6S6M ao6 a sreatly increas»6li..Bew„s, the vot„„. ire rou„eJ,
use in the coming years.” !Ye ;et the poor' in “shacks” be housed,

The investi gâtions undertaken by j give them convict labor jobs, 
the Buerau of Soils, upon which Sec-;While nQW agh with bra£6U gobs” ' 
retary Wilson’s report is based constl- , Extension i
tute the first serious attempt that has 
ever been made at a systematic study

At
/CnBonelessCodfish Reduced

Prices
MMyi! f

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- |Next morning as two city gents 
of the kelp beds that border the coasts,Were walking close t0 Gosling's fence,! 
of California, Washington and Oregon. |They talked on topics big and small,]
It has never before been thought worth :0ne was of interest more than ail,

Extension.

< liESd HU!

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit. _____

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms»
Est. 1860.

ysor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Skreddcd. and Tinned Codfish made 

ready in a moment.

while to map the forests of the sea, oir 
to ascertain their extent or the char- ; 
acter and possible uses of the vegeta- : When ten toes up a man they found.

Stiff in death upon thje ground,
- However, the principal office of sea- The canvas frozen to the ice, 
weeds in the economy of nature is to On which was wrote the strange 
perform the same function in the ! 
water that ordinary forms of vegeta-!
ttim pevfocxix qa laud.—that of making,

animal life possible, They assimilate St. John's, Mar. ÎÏ, 1915.

!

)
tion found in them.

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St John's, N.F.

device,■
Extension.'

JAMBS MURPUV.
’Phone 659.George & Waldegrave Sts.7Phone 406.
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-Reg. $ 3.75. Selling now for $3.25 
Reg. $ 4.00. Selling now for $3.00 

Reg. $ 4.50. Selling now for $3.50 
Reg. $ 5.50. Selling now for $4.75 
Reg. $ 6.50. Selling now for $5.50 
Reg. $ 8.00. Selling now for $6.00 
Reg. $ 9.00. Selling now for $7.00 
Reg. $10.00. Selling

Misses’
Raglans
From 39 to
48 inches

all
Reducedfor $9.00now
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i “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- $ 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence 5 
Construction.” /

------------------------------------ %
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle,Marine Motor Engines, g

Kerosene or Gasoline.
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear $ 

£ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9? and IO—12 to 35 H.P. are i 
$ specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- * 
^ ers from 20 to 120 tons. , ‘ ^
* The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle A 
£ Engines 10 to 65 H.P- are in construction and opera- £ 
J lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. $
y Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with |
f price list will be forwarded on application to

Mr. Condon Renews 
Fish and Bait Problem

be the gainer and the more wiser to When I succeed in the above I. will
day. They should be gaining a two make "the fishermen successful and
dividend direct and indirect with the independent and make their homes

ing in the wet and cold, often with
oil clothes that would not keep out 
wet fog. Often day after day and 
night after night bait freezer, latter indirect, brought comfortable and prosperous. Fathers, 

about by the increasing catch of fish ‘ mothers, wives, sons and daughters 
and prospertv to the fishermen in j happy in this Newfoundland of ours, 
which all would participate.
. What I would suggest is that a gov- ive land. Altlio small -in numbers 

... ernmepjt should. give a guartmVee ot .are we, not the brightest gem in the 
say six'per cent for 25 year^v,to local lïriÇLsh Crdwn, being its oldest col- 
companies and local capital, and ony and colonized only by English 
should the cost for agreement saker and. Irish and a small percentage of

$
unsuccessful en

ough to make them downhearted, and
their fathers, mothers, wives, sisters 
and brothers and families at home 
anxiously looking out for their re
turn. I say . what have the govern 
meat to answer for and the business 

i men of Water Street and all over the
Island to answer for, for not long

and help to keep them in their nat-

/>25 Years’ Experience as a Fisherman—He 
Claims to Know the Needs ot Our 

Staple Industry
Advocates Bait Depots All Around the Coast

*

t
be $250,000 (more or less ) would ! Scotch. The hardy sons of the abovej ago changing same. By making the

! fishermen a success by the increased mean in its worst feature a debt of race that knows no fear on land or
$15,000 direct—that the government! sea. and who has proven themselves 
and the country would have to pay on the frozen pans to the icefields 
the shareholders Which would all be and the polar regions, and in every

; catch it would make' merchants, artiz- 
| ans, labourers, goveipiment and coun- 
; try all a success. The loss to the

in the country, and the indirect gain country they have made a home; butcountry annually by
men on our coast and Labrador and ! would be ten fold o the credit of the kèp down through a lack of education

revenue and the country, by the in- in the outports. We should have had

shore fisher-

I must give to A. W. PicCott the credit *lc ^es^ coasL winter fishery, in-
Wouhl you kindly give ! for amending that old hereditary law, I '-lusive Ot the Banking tleet, should anniiallv

of vour valuable uaper an(l thee ountry will in thé very near not be Iess annually than from 100,- -00.000 qtls ot fish annually.
^ . 1 , ;\rm or a rxfxrx nL\s aL S2l\t v>er atA L ll&t. IS Oil G of HIV TOtlSOllS lor bo- "tlx nt, I 1\€lvc not. trosoixssGcl

give mv views, ideas and luture see the benefit of the same, as w qtvs at. ^ per qu. ■ , uopmg uxaL 1 lxave noL tTesp^ssea
.. ............. - r ! r? ixzz =7 — ■— ~ïox,r ^ t,mt •“

catch lorsation of most of our leading men 
in thee ounntrv, A. W. Piccott Esq.,

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) >creased catch of from 180,000 to a compulsory system in the outports
the past 25 years. 1Dear Sir.

tod tlu
for me

*
?: V

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. g

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
> dec.l9,sat„tu..th. ÿ

to 8 'R. FENNELL,ol natives will be more loyal to one 
Newfoundland’s brightest sons, W. j another in tile future.
F. Coaker, Esq., President of the F.

l'XP>
yewiomulV.uxd’s most famous

(’apt Broyle.
mid renowned tor its bait fish- ! squid when schooling with a trap,

/ I?Superior to all ermen know, that you willresort,
I remain,

Yours truly.

M. E. CONDON,

Others
caplin., squid" and, herring as its when the jigger is useless. And in 

the past for the number of 1912 I again demonstrated the idea of 
Gloucester. 1 squid traps and in the spring of 1913

P. U., and who has and who will do 
more good for the fishermen and pro
ducer of this country,, and the country 
than any other man up to the pres- Cape Broyle, Nfld., March 17th., ’15. 
en time, and I can say that I have
his strongest endorsation ttt my bait P.S.—Samuel Harris Esq., the cn- 
freezing ideas and squid traps for ttrprising merchant of Grand Falls, 
tlie fishermen, and the f ame is one I desires me to state that Grand Banks 
of Ills principal planks in his plat-,loss alone for-last year, 1914, was
form and other ideas of mine which estimated at $100,000, owing lo scarc-

Minister of Marine and Fisheries;
Hons. John Haryey, Philip. Temple- 
man, J. Harris, John 0. Crosbie, Jas 
Angel, J. D. Ryan ; Messrs Harvey 
& Co., A. S. Rendell & Co., A. Good-
rUlge & Sons, Job Bros., C. McKay
Esq., J. S. Rendell, Esq and others in
St. John’s, also from the outports
we have Samuel Harris, Newfound
land’s most successful banking mas
ter and merchant; Messrs. Patten
and Forsey, S Titto & Sons, John If..! Lite time. 
Foote of Grand Bank. Capt. Wm. and, ;

ml ofre
gank fishing vessels of

Lui en burg, N.S.; and our loc-il imported two squid traps, and on
Minister

Mass ;
Hanking - fleet, and I may say for interviewing the couteous

of the above period of Marine and Fisheries, A. W. Pic- 
above cott Esq., to have the same admitted

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.ai
the greater part

livelihood from themaki»?
bail fishes and doing what no other duty free.
individual was doing in

The Right IIon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman
Robert Lewis . .

He gave me a letter to 
Xew- the Premier. Sir Edward Morris, 

it strongly recommending that the same
this 

therefore
. , General Manager.

■ foundland of our. ■ So 
wys ,ij, to lilt to Study the above bait tie admitted duty free, and quoting

to know from his experience the great loss

will be beneficial to the country in ity of bait.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed §120,000,000.M. E. C.
lislies. I therefore ought
uiuit (lie fishermen need in that line to the fishermen and of want of the j 

them, and there is only same. And on the writer calling on j
lo so and that is by es- the Premier with same the reply that Tas- Vlgus• Messrs- c- F- Blshop

Co., Geo. Bartlett, L. Cheeseman, L. i
Feauvre, member of Burin, Reddy ,

;
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

; LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

Tom. Hollett, Capt. Eph. lnkpen and 1
to protect

fone wa> mi
tablishing Bait freezers for squid and I received was that lie
herring only, the former if possible, the Minister of Marine
as it is the superior bait fish, more ies.

durable 
handlin'

tvould see
and Fisher- Cabbage, EtciBros of Marystown, T. Farrel & Sons ; 

of St.ZLawrence, Capt. John Lewis 
tMefiffluora) of Holyrood,

j

I therefore had to pay the duty
better under protest, and on writing to the

Premier later I received his reply Morris^of St. Anthony, ( apt. Wm.
Minister j Bartlett, John Parsons, George Bar-

i hour, Wm. C. Winsor, Jesse Winsor,
i Tlios. Walsh. J. Murphy, A. Lodge,
! McCormack & Walsh, J. S. Stone of

mil asiing on the hooka

BAINEJOHNSTON & CO.
* Agents for Newfoundland.

Messrs.i- trawl, and, keep
and long r and more palatable to tlu

To arrive ex S^S. Stephano about Wednesday■i

that he referred me to the
1 haw fought political battles all ot Finance and" Customs. In Septem- j

1SS9. her of 1913 I called upon the Minister

codfish. 75 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples

as nn independment;but on< ]; .

15H*. 1000. 1908 (when I caused a tie) of Finance and Customs, Mr. Casliin,
be- for a. refund of duty on same and lie j

have been defeated or refused me, and in asking him his
M.H.A.;Catalina, Edward Parsons,

Dunne Bros of Harbor Grace and ;
1909 ami 1913. and as whether I

i:lieved
knifed on all occasions, I may ask for reason for refusing, he said that P
the use of your columns later and squid traps were admitted duty free.
had I b > ii elected on any of tlihse oc- that cod traps should be, and my re- .

would have demonstrated ply to him was that then* was a vast iiey from i’‘rincctou n to
var- difference between the two. as the f 1110 to the same a great measure of

to catch codfish and success of the French Banking
; leet is attributed to.

t
Dawes of Bay Roberts.

Frozen squid could be brought last
season in the schooner John R. Brad- j

St. Pierre, |
RED CROSS LINE.1

:;
Iestions George Neal i INTENDED SAILINGS.my ideas as to bait freezers in

ions localities for the fishermen ot cod traps was
island home, and I will demon- the squid trap to catch the bait to

catch the codfish. But, should it take ! -)Ile of them ost progressive and en-
of me five years, I will demonstrate the ! srprising firms that we have in the

island, Messrs Harvey’& Co., (Hon. J.
Harvey) has established a bait frecz- j

illThis season
IFrom St. John’s:

“Stephano,” March 19.

our From New York:
“Stephano,” March 12.
Passenger Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

*—ideas and others in the 
House

istrate some 
very near future in that.

doctrine of squid and herring trapsAssembly.
As many of my readers may ask and bait freezers amodgst the fisl#?r- ►j* *%* *—*—r* *;* *t* 4* •*$»•*$* *$* «$*•*$* *$*+$*-*%+*$+ ♦** *4* -*5*~*vc* *5» ♦t-*

er at Rose Blanche, and I have it
.rom good authority, at a cost
ibout $7,500 and has made same a
iuccêss. I would not be surprised ii
It was not that enterprising firm W
(Harvey & Co.) that imported the
$8,000 worth of frozen squid. But ^
they must have squid traps attached

'V
where this tight comes from, and my men from one section of the country

the to the other, for tliec ountry and the
1Of ; ** **reply to them would be from

good English stock on one side. Car- Labrador, and only last
and again demonstrated the great benefits

•$-*

«$•* Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RE1) CROSS STEAMERS:

iseason w♦H1ter, Hlivklier and Saunders,
the good to be derived from the squid trap.

viz. On one occasion 1 secured in one
when you fuse that with

2nd1stIrish stvcIf from which two of New 
foundlaod’s. brightest sous and which haul a squid trap set off of my wharf

tills Island borne never

! CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.ijHO.OO $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

•reproduced about 90 barrels in one haul of her-
trouble 1

tv
iO freezers to catch squid and lier- 
’•ing, as the fishermen as a general 
iule, will not jig sufficient squid now 
f,or a freezer.

**tkHr equals in their capacity before, ring. After considerable
during or since tlieir time.
works, world renowned, viz the late ing Banking masters to
Michuvl Kearney, shipbuilder, and the;same as no local bankers were at

Schr. Deliwana, Capt

sTo New York
To Halifax. .
To Boston (Plant Line) . . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (l) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful laud of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth., thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full pameuiars from

Their induced four of the Lunenburg lead- «
take the :►î~f»

,ttn xI am informed that Samuel Harris
Mid others are about forming a com- **

pany to operate one or two bait freez
es, and the energetic firm of Messrs
A. Goodridge & Sons, has one on 
■.■mail scale at their branch

iews. Also our enterprising fish !
( merchant, Walter Bainc Grieve. Esq ( ** 

i " 3 a firm believed in frozen squid for 
No squid obtainable at the time at ‘ '■ie Labrador, also the Hon. w.

Coid Cape Brovlv. 7 repeatedly secured } )ob aad u- ■'• Fearn Eo,d !
which 1 lu tlje press, you will read of Hie i

tW today, to 1 1» lml «*»», itol tteo j «City Ot toll W alter JOT m j ||
L Eli! Is „f hisinéere politicians who were no other baft obtainable at the ** aR seasons m a country -where X*

Of,h« proper, time at fAe Broyle. even to tto f.WC » M OmtOm yi tot, OB g 

VV\v Mv-vravix -.xw\ \fie covnxiry nxexx wx vxvts, axxd the local fishermen did well V -Jmes m varm\b localities. ( ^

with the same.

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

Darn’d Condon, the inventor of Cape Broyle.Ian n »Fuse. Benjamin Cook : Schr. P. L. Bordenih Pontoon, and Cofferdam ill•H»

• j •!• •!*
nSchr. Wm. 

Schr
Tlios bloods, English and Irish, anti Capt. Alvin Himmelman;

of Mackay, Capt. Wm. Deal; •Id-tan ii hi conquered at this side
And now within the last Benevolence, Capt. Leo Corkurn, two j

-Kai#
ixt Re- -t-J*till- gruv

}<■ ;; J :ir> wy idea was to try another of the above proceeded to the Grand 
jjiuv bn it freezers'. tSe long- Banks and the other two to C m)

vÿ ) )))
-V*t* lb)** if
’H1 ) )))

: j||' j \
11 
(<4#
ii1

S

l
way u
(v(( w.wxi, \\\ revvewiivç. Uvfi various Ballard Banks, and report say iha'

throe of the above did fair. n
gor riuiients from 1SS9 to the pres-

ttti tuiio. about all of which had in 
(tv ir various manifestoes.

C. ! U-
>.-v

J] n u-antitioti ol jierriniz.Storage t ii< 7 Bait Preiezeli for the fish- Z22ti

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.I intend the coming 

jperjtto squid traps ■ in Conception.
to Ith< v.rt when the vu rions sowrn-

i'" Lis who bad expended nilîHons of
tloliars m railroads Main <intl Bros, on the" seventh of September. | Trinity and Bouavista Bays under my

not opposed to secured about a barrel of herring, 
first bait which my son gave them, they iced

them in their motor boat, and pro- :or the Labrador &c.
Rock fishing

Oily motor boat fishermen, Whalen
I ~r-

•H.
u>wn supervision after caplin scliooi 

for the Shore and Bank fishermen
Bra sell Unes. (I am
railways,! but, give me

**
•$•4*

♦H*
4**<*l J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,freezers, and the railroads after 1 to

convey bait in cold storage cars from cmica to Renews BOUNDER’SOur esteemed citizen, John Cowan j 44
to the grounds, a distance of about 20 miles. 3sq., xvas on a visit to Cape Broyle T*

last season and lie can verify my I ^

statement in many ways, by his con- j ÿ*.
/ersation about squid and bait freez
ers and from his knowledge of what
Oapt. Abraham Cook and other Bank-

the >ng masters of Lunenburg stated to 
aim about the same. The past sea-

011(1 section of the ■ country
other, with cold storage rooms on and did well,
die various coastal boats to convey * The loss to the fishermen and the
twit to the different parts of the country for the want of Bait Freezer

**

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. J0HN?S, N.E. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

44
-H*Mtt

n DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.La- in various loaelities xdz., HoIiTood. 
Only a few years Varhotvear and where most suitable 

com- in Conception Bay duplicating

country, the French Shore and
brador Uiclasvre.
aKo I formed an ice and bait

Foremost in >914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H P. up to 329 B.H.P.

_. _batiy to Uvxxxg xxxy ixXvxvà to tlxo fore.) tsaxxxe at Bay de Verde and in Trin-
hut. on the greater of the Lunenburg 

banking fleet left our shore and went j 
o Canso and vicinity, and secured j 

tquitl from the traps and freezers ; 
there, when there were no squid ob
tainable on our shores. But it is |
the old saying over and over again,
lhis petty native jealous and want of
confidence. The old saying and a
true one “No man is a prophet in his
own country,” especially here. Had
[ hailed from the sunny shores of
Norway, Nova Scotia or any other
outside place, the Government and
others knowing of my experience j
with bait after over 25 years, I j

you cannot make an idea a sue- ity Bay, Catalina, Bonavista Bay, on
ceKS with a lack of capital ; but, 1 each side of the bay, and at Bonavis- 
xvU1 make and bring thes ame to the la and Wesley ville for the outlying 
îm> ami a success in the very near settlements and sanity duplicated else 
hi fare. where, Buria and elsewhere in Pla-

Fortunc

if1
V

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder's Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder's design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run litfht indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 

, Blow-lamps.
The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
, ,mano.uvering is carried out by a special device which

entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-
! lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

SHIN0LA POLISH !

1One of my first experiences as to: centia Lay, G land Bank,
on,: ot our principal bait fishes. Squid. Buy- Trepassey, ( ape

that old hereditary law, which South, and Nyrth froiichi fehorc and . 
aPPlitd to the same that! a fisherman Labrador.
could only catch a squid xvitb the I am giving to understand on good 
kgger^but he could not use a trap authority that W. D. Reid and the 
on seine. By using trap or seine the Reid Newfoundland Co. would go 

was liable to imprisonment heart» and hand for the same as to 
confiscation o*f said trap or f cold 'storage cars to be used on the 

se!nf What were the politicians and I Various branch lines to convey bait 
mettants doing for not to have that' from the freezer where needed, as 
Lw ^struck off—nothing—and over 20 tile fteid Newfoundland Company 

V'‘'o>ts ago myself set out a trap know well it will make the fisher- 
;vhK'h 1 had to call a herring trap, men by an increased catch of fish 

the above penalties; but, l\ brought about by bait freezer and
provea the benefits of same, and squid traps, and the country, mer-
iater
Marin

Broyle and
i

;In j

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
$fisherman

!and

Hr

fwould be taken by the hand and my ; 
ideas demonstrated, and they would 

on the Cabot Tower

.
likely have me 
giving occular demonstration of my 

as to caplin, squid
IWholesale only. %

Iexperience &c., 
and herring and bait freezers.of j chants and all inclusive of the Reid 

F and Fisheries to have the ! Nfld. Co will reap the benefits and 
'd'(i law amended and to allow a | the instalation of the same.

8heraan the use of traps and I Bait Freezers will be the means of
t° catch squid. But years ago j saving hundreds apd prolinging the

Wtl™ I approached the present and lives of our fishermen and hardships
and anieties to themselves and fam-

•vimister of Marine and . , , » n . ,lips. As m the summer and fall Ot 
th iS’ ' ^ ' Piccott Esq., to have j tlae year fishermen are repeatedly on 

Said law., a Beaded,

called on an ex-minister
But Water Street firms, business 

people and other investors, will in
vest in a whale, hands beyond the 
Rockies and in the air—N. S. Steel, 
Co., D. I. Stel Co., C. F. R. Stocks and
even as small as a nut, screw or bolt. 
Had they only invested a part of 
the same inn bait freezers and not 

ending - their money out of 
of them would I

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ! Alex. McDOUGALL,
I * McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone. ISO

>!courteous 
Salieri —

P.O. Box 845
ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEand. the fish- until to be s 

the country, many
the various jigging grounds 

n,1<i all in yxis country today midnight and before day in the Imorn

.
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The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd

MONTREAL, ’’

Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed U' W®r
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Tei,^ ' 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, pjV Irnn
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pin,

"X ™ts "f

A Tour Thru BelgiumSHIPPINGJ.J. St.John vxs; is/There are 1408 names on the Honor 
Roll, and the recruiting seems to be 
growing larger each day. 
young men had their names entered 
last night, as follows: —

Rd. j. Kelly, Hr. Grace.
| Thos. O’Neil, Hr. Grace.

Jno. Griffin, Hr. Grace,
Wm. Ross, Hr. Grace.
Jas. Saunders, St. John’^.
Walter Lidstone, St. John's.
John McNaughton, St. John’s.
3as. Dwivn, St. John’s.
Thos. M. Taylor, St. John’s.
Walter Sheehan, St. John’s. /
Jno. P. McManus, St. John’s.
Denis Tobin. Witless Bay.
Dd. Etheridge, Grand Falls.
Elias Tuff, Campbelton, N.D.B.

I Marmaduke Manuel, Salt Pond
Green Bay.

Wm. Hickey. Topsail.
Patk. Fahey, Goulds.
Wm. Fizelle, Goulds.

Last night’s entertainment in the 
Grenfell Hall attracted a fair gather
ing of interested hearers, but no
thing like the audience that the 
merits of the Lecturer delivered on 
the occasion demanded.

Tile S.S. Meigle left Grand Bank at
4.30 yesterday afternoon. Mr. W. P. Boone is confined to his 

home this past two or three days, 
suffering from a severe cold.

Duckworth St & Delhi reliant Rd Eighteen

i Messages received last night by 
Bowring Bros, from the Florizel : —
Jammed all day, five miles S.E. of 
Cape John, Gull Island—Nascopie and 
Beothic in our wake—took 7Ô0 
Saturday; close to whitecoats.

To Job 'Bros, from Ss. Nascopie at 
Mr. ^no. Snooks, barber, who had 6 p m " Jamm9d all day, tight/: iye 

] his LaiiG badly cut Vast week by com as far as can b<; sc<"n' raftillB' but the Congtegational Church, one ol 
ing in. contact with a razor, is now not danëerous' 10 miles South Bast the city’s most popular platform

1 of Cape John ; Beothic and Florizel 1

The Kyle left Port aux' Basques at
3.25 this morning.

The, Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques this forenoon.

BEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES 
20 Cases Titl’d Rabbitt

i;. IQ Bris. Partridge Ber-
nts.

m Cases Tin’d Fruit, 
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5c. ii>.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin,
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

Wire and
Messrs Anderson and 

arq removing into their new stores 
to-day and “hustle” is the ordqr of the 
houn.ifi.

McNamara
It was the opening of the Spring 

course of popular entertainments 
held at the Institute under the aus-

onS»'.
r- ttrfpCtl )

pices of the Literary Committee, the 
Lecturer being Rev. H. Thomas,

S. S. Portia left oFrtune at 10.30 a.m.
going west.

/
FRANKLIN’S agencies I/Ti^ot

t‘et/20 ,tf

The barqt. Rosfna Sinclair, has 
sailed from Goodridge & Sons fish
laden to Oporto.

O.K. again; and resumed duty to ffspeakers,—then. Thé title of his 
lecture viz “A tour through Belgium,” 
and the cause to which the net pro
ceeds of thes mall admission fee were
to be devoted viz.—to help in the
maintenance of the Grenfell Hall—- 
should certainly have been product
ive of a capacity house to greet the 
talentede lecturer.

>1alongside ; all w,ell. W --Lday. »
This mbrning Bowring Bros had 

the following message from Captain 
Bishop of the Eagle:—Ice stopped 
rafting, damages slight: anticipate
no further trouble; will advise more 
fully when ship is afloat.

The following messages were re
ceived at the Marine and Fisheries 
Dept, this forenoon : —

Tilt Cove — Strong winds; Bay 
blocked ; Gull Island keeper reports 
body seals estimate 100 - thousand 
South of Gull Island on the 6th and 
7th inst; ice then running fast.

Nipper’s Harbor—Strong E. X. E. 
wind; Bay blocked still, no seals.

Cliange Islands—Light North East
wind with fog; ice on land.

Seal Cove—Wind ' E.; 
stormy; Day still jammed with ice;

, no seals.
llonavistaJ—Very light North winds, 

very foggy ; Bay full heavy ice, many 
old seals seen yesterday in small 
lakes, and about 8 were shot.

La Scie—Wind N. E.; sleet and 
fog; 1000 seals landed at the Cape 
yesterdap; ice tight on the land ; 
steamers jammed 12 miles E. N. E. 
of Cape; reports no seals; ice too 
tight for ships to force in.

o !»The Mission" The barqts. Anna Marcia, Novelty 
and Helen Stewart cleared for Per- 

> vxwxnwy» nil wïto taism
of fish.

SA tot IbTgtSt tm)gJtsm)DD9 
ever in attendance at the R. C. Cath
edral was present last evening, whep 
Fr. Cox, S.J., preached one of his 
splendid sermons on the “Five Sen
ses of Man,” and how each may be 
put to wrong and evil uses, and there 
by abused as the noblest gifts of the 
Creator.

This morning's mission was again 
thronged in attendance, when the 
sermon of last night was continued.
Confessions—and which the Father
exhorted every man to attend—will 
be heard each morning from 6 to 8.30 
and after prayers each evening till 
10 o’clock.

To-morrow night’s services will be 
for ail the congregation, that is for 
men and women.

The Durango leaves this afternoon 
for Liverpool and takes away a very 
large freight.

At the opening, the entire audience
standing, Mrs. (Rev) Thomas plavcd

I-
oil the pianoforte, the beautiful Bel
gian Anthem and then rendered in

solo 
marchi'ip:

i »
o

THE NICKEL \
s1 r- *

lih'lUlKA
The S.S. Roanoke is expected to 

leave Liverpool for St. John’s 
Thursday- next. She will probably
bring along some of our buyers as 
passengers.

pleasing style the patriotic 
“When

How do the Nickel people manage 
to get a hold of the splendid films 
they manipulate there, is a question 

! often asked, and rightly so, change 
\ after change, there is always some- 
i thing exceptionally good at the Nick-

on
Tommy

home." Supt. Jdnes followed with a 
vocal rendition of “Tommy Atkins,”

comes
THE LOSS IS COVERED

oy insurance with Percie 
means much to the sufferer 
To the layman it means the 
mg of his home. To the 
man it means the retention 
credit and ability to

Johnson" 
by fire, 
rebuild- 

business 
of his

and after a few introductory remarks 
from the chairman, (Dr. Lloyd.) the
Bevd. Lecture discoursed on Belgium 
in all its splendour, as glean fed from 
a holiday trip a few years ago in 
company v/ith a fellow cleric, aico 
like himself, a Welshman.

The sclir. X'ellie Louise is still at 
North Hr. and the Dorothy Baird at 
Burin. Both vessels and also several 
others will try to reach St. John’s at 
the first Emitting opportunity,

• f ; • —-------
The S.S. Prospero. which has been 

on dock receiving a thorough renova
tion, is to replace the Portia, the. lat
ter steamer to receive her season’s 
repair oir her return to St. John’s.

el, and this is why the crowd are:
weather; always there.

-, Now here’s a programme for this 
| afternoon and night:—“The Antique 
j Engagement,” “Moonshine 
“Only a Sister,” (the other fellow’s 

i sister of course.) A reel of funny 
! incidents. Go up, the price is small, 
the value big, the cause noble.

resume.

LET US COVER YOUR
Molly,”

property with a policy which 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

WillIn opening his Tour, Mr. 7 bornas 
regretted the non arrival of some 
special slides which he expected for 
the purpose of illustration, but on 
being helped out by Supt. Jones with 
some available slides—the latter 
manipalating the lantern—the Lect
urer proceedon on liis trip through 
historical Belgium, and for over an 
hour treated his hearers to a mas*
terful description of fair and gallant 
little Belgium, now overrun and laid 
waste by the savage huns of Ger
many. Brussels, Antwerp, Ghent, 
Ostcnd, Leige and Bruges, were in 
tprn visited and their specialities 
dwelt upon, in an historic, classic 
and industrial sense, in choice terms, 
and with dramatic force by the Rev. 
Lecturer, and several sallies of wit 
and humour introduced—(as picked 
up in the course ol his tour—during 
his recital proved most entertaining 
to an appreciative audience.

In his closing remarks, Mr. Thomas 
depleted in glowing terms the city of

o

On Board “Hyltonia” PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

v
o

Fripnd J. M. Atkinson of Water 
Street, read a letter for the scribe 
today, which he had received from 
Ills brother Wilfred, who is now sec
ond engineer on board the Admiral
ty Collier “Hyltonia." Mr. Atkinson 
wrrites from Cardiff, and in liis cor
respondence tells glowingly of the 
power and strength of our big navy. 
He particularly underlines the sen
tence “If Kaiser Bill could know what 
is awaiting his fleet when it sum
mons courage to get into the open it 
would open liis eyes.”

The “Hyltonia's" duty is Jo coal 
the large warships and the work goes 
on briskly.

A pleasing feature of Mr. Wilfred

Atkinson’s correspondence is the ro
tation of the fact that he has taken 
his first certificate as engineer tho"
he acts now on Hyltonia as second 
Congratulations to brothers Atkinson 
both.

J. J. St. John News From Edinburg o

IMPERIAL OIL COWriting to his father on Feb. 25th 
from the- Castle Edinburg, a private 

— 9 ~m_ in A. Co. of our regiment says : —
Ç ' We arrived here on Friday at 6 

* I p.m. after a six hours run from Fort

second contingent 
best were at the Waver ley Station to meet 

us. and we received great welcome 
from tile Lord Provost. Magistrates, 
and great numbers of the citizens.

| All along the streets to the castle 
crowds of people were lined up to 
have a look at us. 1 certainly was 
amazed at the wonderful sights to be
seen as we passed along, *-and Edin- 

, burg is certainly a beautiful, wonder
ful city, and no doubt we shall spend 
a memorable time whil’st we are

; Imre. Leave is given every Day 
from 4.3Q to 9.30 p.m. and there is 

I quite a lot of guard work to be done 
, here, every man being on duty about 
: every fourth day. I have been down 
in the city every night so far, taking 

I in some of the sights, and have en
joyed myself thoroughly.
going to try and explain in the let
ter anything about what I have seen,

I but am just writing to let you know
i that I arrived here safely. 
i are so many things to see,
1 don’t expect to be able to tell you all 
about them. As far as the Cast le is 
concerned, I may say that I havo

. _ been in Queen Mary’s bedroom, the
{he Low longue Boot CUS- Crown Jewel room, the Biyiqueting

tom-made. All Hand-made hall anti St. Margaret’s chapel. Am 
and Hard Pegged best Water enclosing a post card to mother and
proof Leather Will write you a long letter in a few

Fishermen! All our Hand- ''“LtTve to »n from 

made Waterproof Boots have Your iovmg son----------
the name *‘Fred Smallwood” Writing to his son in this city, an 

on the Heel Plate. Beware of B(UnhurS gentleman engaged in the 
Imitations ! Civil Service in the Scottish Capital,

_ . " i says, amongst other things that the
VUr Custom Hand-made War Office is to be complimented oil 

BoOtS Wear twice as long as detailing the Newfoundlanders for
the mîtchîriQ boots ûXrlrson duty In Edin’s most ancient

I
LIMITED,-o

Lubricating
Illuminating
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

illuminating and Heating
Devices of all Kinds.

LECTUREThe Chinese crew who belonged to 
tile Désola will be sent to their homes 
by the Durango. zSealers! We have on hand.1 George. 

500 pairs of the very 
quality Skin Boots.

The On next Monday night Fr. Cox, our 
visiting JesuB, is to lecture in the 
Star of the Sea Hall, his subject be
ing “A Jesuit in the Making.” We 
would like to advise that the lecture 
will be besprinkled with plenty of 
wit and humor, both of which belong
to the rev. Fa.tb.er.

Since coming amongst us Fr. 'Cox 
has proven himself to be a preacher 
and lecturer of a very high standard, 
and those who appreciate high class 
and particularly witty discourses 
should certainly attend next Monday 
night’ ’ lecture.

The St. Vincent de Paul collectors 
are doing very well considering cir
cumstances and times, everybody giv
ing a little to help along the cause.

The express brought 200 packages 
o! mail matter to the city last evening 
and another large mail via the Sagona 
is now on the road. JAMES DUFF

Manager Mû» Brunch,
Office: Commercial Chambers.

&
g The prisoner Adev, who broke into 

tile Post Office at Olavenville. will 
come up for trial on Thursday next. 
The sum stolen was $85.

Room 4o. mariait
lîiruges, whii’st a view of its quaint

on tbe
i

îfiarket place was shown
screen—telling his audience that lie 
liad vowed that if he was permitted 
ever to return to the Old Land he 
certainly would make every effort— 
health and cash permitting to visit 
Bruges once more. He closed a most 
instructive and entertaining lecture 
by reciting in his own inimitable 
mannear some verses ot" “The Bells 
of Bruges,”

Hon. W. C. Job in moving a vote of
Uianks to the Lecturer complimented
Mr. Parsons and the Literary Com
mittee on their choice of a Lecture.
alluding to the lecture as being one 
of the bes^ he had ever 
and stating that lie felt sure that it 
was of he class of lectures that Dr. 
Grenfell, the Pioneer of the building 
desired.

Mr. P. G. Butler, in a patriotic 
speech, seconded the motion, which 
was put by Dr. Lloyd, and carried by 
acclamation. , God Save the King 
closed the proceedings, at 10 pf.m.

VWNXWNNX XXVXXXNNXVvNNXSN
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g o OUR BOYS We Aim To PleaseThe 
Match
blaze in one of the departments there 
this morning, and called up the West 
End fire brigade, whj6 quickly had the 
lire out. '

nightwatchman at Horwood’s 
Factory discovered a slight Supreme Court&

ÎB xV A new chapter falls to be entered 
upon in the chequered history of 
Edinburgh Castle. Hitherto the gar
rison regiment has been one of the 
Scottish kilted corps, the exception 
being the Royal Scots, whose military
duty in the capital was justified by

local associations.
Of late years efforts have been made

to widen tbe rota of regiments avail
able for garrison duty, and suggestions 
have been irfgde for the utilization of 
the Scots Guards from London and the 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers from 
Berwick-on-Tweed, the latter regiment 
of the British Army having the right 
to streets of the capital with bayonets 
fixed.

The war with Germany has, how
ever, caused an alteratioh to be made 
as to the regiments selected for garri
son duty and from yesterday the
change was inaugurated. Since the 
departure of the 15tli battalion of the 
Royal Scots, under the command of 
Colonel Arms ton. for brigade training, 
the Castle has been garrisoned by an
other section of the numerous bat
talions of Royal Scots, and to-day 
their period of occupancy comes to an 
enû.

} And we hit the mark 
$ every time with good 
4 work at honest 
{ prices.

(Before Judge Emerson.)
M. Morey & Co. versus J. J. Murphy 

and P T’empleman. J. A. XV. McNeily 
and H. E. Knight were heard in clos
ing and Court takes time to consider. 

Court adjourned till All Fool’s Day.

n Am not8
■

8
I And now the man with the sweep- 

stake is heard in the land, and besides 
drawing plans of the Dardanelles and
the easiest way to get through them—
in the Post Office lobby—he airs his
knowledge of the "funks” and what ho
did in ’87. siree:

"1 There ym t C. M. HALL,that I idfea Jl. u
Gen aine Tailor anti Rcnontor,

243 THEATRE HILL
$Magistrate’s Court A
6

(Before Judge Knight.)
One of our soldiers was charged

with being drunk and disorderly, 'in
decent exposure and violently resist
ing arrest and had to contribute twelve 
dollars or go down for 35 days.

A laborer for getting drunk was 
fined one dollar or 3 days.

A female domestic, in for safe Keep
ing, was discharged.

listened to.
!Yesterday Mr. James Murphy

cards.
re

ceived two pretty post
w*s the painting of Edinburg Castle, 
sent by Lieutenant Summers, 
other was a photo of H. M. S. Bir
mingham, sent by Capt. Augustus 
O’Brien. Mr. Murphy is well pleased 
with the cards. He has quite a bunch

One

For Sale l
The

«

owhich will make a nice souvenir of 
the great war.

1
$
t Pickled Salis 

Pickled Heffing 
Large Cisl

o~
LOCAL ITEMS-o- Officers Good ReportAddresses the

Highland Brigade
j

\ and historic Castle, and that the cit-

F. Smallwood, The Express arrived at 9.30 last 
evening bringing Capt (Dr) Paterson 
Lieuts Alderdice, Nunns, and Wight-
on and Private J. W. Grant, who 
had been orderly to Capt. A. O’Brien, 
but was now on leave because of the 
recent death of his father.

All those gentlemen have great 
things to say of our boys with the
regiment, of their orderly conduct, 
and discipline, and the splendid show 

■ ing they have made to the lasting 
credit of Terra Nova, the ancient

I <aoVoxvy. Dt . YwWrsow WlYa VXvy ^
\ wèNto touA w\\ w; NuVuxVvyeto îvsu '-kvW v|-

and Yiearly, and deXigYited by tbe »

The weather along the line to-day
is calm and dull, similar conditions ex
isting in the city.

£! izens of “Auld Peekle” generally re
gard the representatives of Britain’s 
most ancient and loyal colony, as one 
of tile finest bodies of troops that 
ever garrisoned the Castle.

1 This gentleman also mentions that 
j lie has had down to his home at 

Leith, a number of our boys, amongst
en-

The Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A. and 
chaplain to the Highlanders Brigade,
addressed the boys last night after
parade and delivered a very pleasing 
address on the duty and loyalty wo all 
owe the Old Mother Land.

It was a very stirring and patriotic
delivery, and the boys were delighted 
with their good chaplain for his kindly 
Merest in them one and all.

The Home of Good Shoes.
The ladies of the Congregational 

Church are having one of their popu
lar sociables in the basement of the
church on Thursday.

For Big, Little Offices 
That Expect to Grow

The advance party of toe Newfound
land Regiment have arrived at the 
Castle, and their advent to the city is 
of more than passing interest. The
main body of the regiment will be 
coming to the Castle by the end of the 
week, and from tbe preliminary in
dications it is manifest that the new 
garrison regiment will he one of

1 which the capital will not be ashamed.
The members of the advance party

are a fine looking, well set up, and
stalwart body or men, and, with the
exception of their head dress, which 
is of a knitted khaki-colored material, 
there is nothing to tell of the differen
ce between the British regulars, terri
torials and themselves. The advance 
party took their way to the Castle 
from the railway station in a style

i

Ithem Urigus lads’ who he has
of Important letters ot papers—Ustfiiu '"ill propre ( VCTVaiXXCU, ti-YXtl ViVitV Vixy C\V\7,entS>

an investment of many returns.
This date last year there were ovpr 

150,000 seals panned, to date tile re
ports are not encouraging, and beyond

the fact that landsmen have secured 
) Oil Board UCoriDV(tills’ 50me lew > out Ships nave Gone noto- 
) ______ ) mg. Thai seals are now w the neigh

bourhood of the several ships, there is
no ûouht auG it is probable that some 
favorable messages will be forthcom
ing soon.

: Ot
; Edinburg are determined to de tUeir 
i utmost to make their stay in the Cap-l/mY.lfc in your office makes

Iit possible to have every important I 
Letter, Contract. Price List. Stock < ital pleasant and profitable. 
Record or Inventory Sheet within ; 
easy Teacb—onàeryew very tYromb 
—always.

o

He also instances an accident to
{two of our (ads. Privates Harry Baird
and Corn. W. Burns, who were run

j over by a motor car in the- semi-
' darkened streets, whil'st on their way 
i to visit him at Leith. Their injuries, 
i however, were not a serious nature, 
and them any friends of these ‘Scot 
ties’ connected with the Newfound
land Highlanders, will be glad to 
le$rn that “Harry” and “Billie” are
O.K.

V2-2>>>
Mr, John Butler cf F, J, Shea’s 

employ, received a letter by last 
mail from his brother, Joseph, who 
is one ot the Reservists new on 
board the Cornwallis, which big 
warship is in the fight near the Dar
danelles. “Joe” reports all the boys 
well, and in his communication to 
his brother, speaks of the splendid 
warm weather which is being exper
ienced there. The crews are wear
ing the lightest clothing appropriate

Reservist

Pul ÜUtAvNteryWUç

Uoifibs’
great sights which historic Edinburg 
has to offer. The whole regiment 
have been feted, not only because 
they have come from the oldest loyal 
colony, but because of the exception
al manhood of the boys, and their 
winning personality.

Capt. O’Brien who remained over 
at Halifax, is in excelltn health, since 
going across. He has won the re
spect, good will, and admiration of 
all brother officers. His own men 
look up to him with very great pleas
ure as an officer who shall do his 
duty wherever he shall go, or what
ever the fortunes of war shall be.

In a word, our officers who came 
by last night’s express have nothing 
but good words to say of the two 
contingents of the Newfoundland 
Regiment abroad.

FOR SALE—A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, w 
sell for ÜtiO.rtO. Apply to H. SMITH»

Hotel (during

To Work in Your Office
XVe note from a Canadian exchange 

that there has been much damage 
done 4e. the three jCanadian Contin
gents .HOW at the front. The Princess 
Patrj#ta's forpes had several killed 
and fifteen wounded,, according to last 
reports, but there_are no Newfound
landers on tfee lists though several 
pf qrçr boys are fighting under the 
Maplp- :leaf standard;.

And its your business grows snd the 
demands for filing space increase, addi
tional units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys
tem that for reliability and efficiency 
will be perfection itself.

mets/ are substantially built from
carefully selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuine mahogany. We guarantee them 
satisfactory in every respect, as toquality.
V not satisfactory, as stated, they may 
be returned at our expense and the p 
will be refunded willingly and cheerfi

care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

W A N T E 1)-Reliable
Woman to take charge of Hotels 
Aejuathina; satisfactory salary 
competent person. Apply 
ter stating previous expenen^ 
and salary expected. Address. • 
H. McFATRIDGE, Stephen'1 
Crossing, Bay St. George, 
m 15,1m

which showed that their training has
been in excellent hands, and, during

seen of' them

ovï”
A Word of PraisePERCIE JOHNSON, Agent. to summer apparel here.

Butler is attached to the ammunition 
department on board the “Cornwal
lis,” and at the time of writing, 
March 5th, was to received a promo
tion In his particular office.

the day, from what was
on the streets, it was apparent that
they would soon be thoroughly at(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—To my mind the bright
est news - in the press at present is 
the local items your journal surpass
es, in this respect, all the other pa
pers put together. Ï hope, Mr. Edit
or that you will continue to give your

; many readers, a good supply of such 
lively local items, as you have been 
giving them of late, and you need 
have' no fear, but you’ll tap your
paper where it is. the “top knotcher.”

, CITIZEN.

If your Piano or Organ is 

worth any it is worth

-a home.
Another stone to the cairn of Edin

burgh Castle's historic
thus falls to be added, and it is ap
propriate that the addition should fall
to be made from Newfoundland.

The war has done many xvqnderful 
things, and not the least wonderful is 
the coming of the Newfoundland Regi
ment—many of the men being 
Scotch descent—to the Grey Metro
polis of the North.—From “Edinburgh 
Daily Record and Mail,” Feb. 18th.

Re our reference in yesterday’s is
sue to a Canadian newspaper hav
ing furnished certain rating of local
business men, and which statements
are to an extent repudiated by our
people, we would like to state, in 
justice to the agent here that Brad- 
streets’ is not at all included in our 
reproof. On tire contrary our old 
friend Bradstreets’ is ever reliable 
and we are pleased to be able to give 
merit and praise where they are due.

associations

EXPERT TUNING Best Stories of the European
War, compiled from all sources. 
Stories of Gallant Deeds; Stories 
of German Culture; Stories of 
Love and Stories of Hatred—all 
mixed together. Get a copy and 
read it. Price only 27c., postpaid. 
GARLAND’S Bookstores. 
mar23,tu,th,sat,3i

any other kind will min it
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED AGENTS WANTED-;

matin?
of Family

lesion m 
rticuWs 
Bar bon

Big proposition for 

Agents wanted for the saleW. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road DO IT NOW!

Needle Case. Will pay comm 
$1.25 per day. Write for pa 
to PHILIP PETITE, English 
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